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41 
calls for proposals, 

(of which 14 are open to international collaborations)

6,319 
project applications

1,296 
projects funded

21.3% 
Average application success rate

Average funding per project:

€350 k 
for “open” calls for proposals

€700 k 
for public-private partnership calls for proposals

8.6% 
allocated to private enterprises research

20.1% 
allocated to universities

16,000 
peer reviews 

(including Investments for the Future)

2,200 
members of Evaluation Panels 

(including Investments for the Future)

500 
members of Steering Committees 

200 
members of Strategy and Planning Boards 

35% 
foreign external reviewers 

67,338 
man/months of Ph.D 

and post-doctoral researchers funded

50 
symposia in Paris and the French regions

// 
ANR IN 
FIGURES
CALL FOR PROPOSALS 
PROGRAMME PLANNING 
BUDGET:

€557 M

Including €57.7 M 
devoted to transnational projects 
(i.e. 10% of the budget)



The year 2011 saw a strong increase in the activity of 
the ANR, with the selection and setting up of projects 
funded in the framework of the Investments for the Fu-
ture. This government initiative considerably changes 
the scope of action of the ANR for the next decade. 
Today the ANR is the accountant of what best projects 
selected portray of French science. This capital must 
be analysed and communicated to the community of 
researchers.

The various calls of Investments for the Future have 
reinforced the structuring of certain scientific commu-
nities around broad themes embodying major issues 
or research infrastructures. 

The intensity and richness of actions involved in set-
ting up the Investments for the Future have enabled 
the ANR to underpin its legitimacy in a high-quality 
selection process, to “unleash” researchers’ creativ-
ity by responding to their expectations and giving 
research and higher education institutions and hubs 
the means to establish true strategies and agreed re-
search policies. What ANR has done with the Invest-
ments for the Future is exactly what it has been doing 
since 2005, namely supporting collaborative research 
projects by stimulating and highlighting the value of 
scientific excellence, by creating gateways that go be-
yond the establishments, that create original partner-
ship ties, promising scientific and technological leaps 
and growth. To achieve this, ANR moulds its action to a 
determined and ambitious research funding policy, in 
relation with an evolving research landscape. 

It is necessary to fit into this landscape in order to 
respond to major societal issues, such as health and 
energy. These issues can only be addressed in a coor-
dinated manner not only at national level but also with 
our foreign counterparts. This is also the contribution 
that ANR can make to science and the citizens, be-
cause it represents a true international opening.

The ANR offers a variety of programmes ranging from 
research at the frontiers of knowledge to research on 
more application-driven topics, and it encourages 
participation of private companies. 

Budgetary constraints have prevented some pro-
grammes from being launched as widely as the ANR 
would have liked. This factor - linked to the global 
economic context - has nevertheless not demotivat-
ed the research teams, who this year have yet again 
submitted excellent research proposals. The increas-
ingly remarkable quality of the projects makes selec-
tion very difficult. The scientific world, and society 
at large, are eagerly awaiting results from research 
that will bring new developments. It must neverthe-
less be borne in mind that these highly operational 
results, which are applicable in the every-day life of 
the population, are necessarily the fruit of the meet-
ing between “academic” and industrial researchers, 
and only emerge in a context that is also favourable to 
bottom-up fundamental research.

The ANR has a role in the research arena extending 
beyond national borders by developing structuring 
collaborations in Europe and offering scientists the 
opportunities to carry out transnational projects and 
team up with top-level international researchers. The 
ANR and its teams have risen to the challenges that 
have been thrown its way, to contribute to the construc-
tion of the scientific Europe of tomorrow, by providing 
strong support to young researchers. The Young Re-
searchers Programme can indeed be considered as 
a stepping stone for young French researchers apply-
ing to the ERC (European Research Council) starting 
grants programme.

Complementing other modes of research funding, the 
ANR has - since its creation - demonstrated its legiti-
macy and capacity to evolve.

Eva Pebay-Peyroula
Chairwoman of the Governing Board

editorial //
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// about the French 
national research 

agency

the French national research agency (anr) is a research funding 
organisation established by the French government in 2005 to fund research projects, 
based on competitive schemes giving researchers the best opportunities 
to realise their projects, and paving the way for ground-breaking new knowledge. 
the role of the agency is to bring more flexibility 
to the French research system, foster new dynamics and devise 
cutting-edge strategies for acquiring new knowledge. 
by supporting priority research areas and fostering public-private collaborations, 
the anr also aims at enhancing the general level 
of competitiveness of both the French research 
system and the French economy.

summary
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Project-based research funding is well established 
in many countries where it is known to stimulate re-
search organisations and strengthen their synergies. 
The ANR’s approach to funding allows French re-
search to reinforce its international position and bet-
ter integrate the framework of European cooperation. 

The role of the ANR is essentially to act as a catalyst 
and amplifier of the research themes that emerge 
within the various scientific communities, whether 
universities, research organisations, alliances or, in 
certain cases, companies, depending on their strat-
egy and inventiveness. The programme planning it 
proposes to research teams meets current scientific, 
technological, economic, environmental and societal 
priorities, while leaving extensive freedom to pro-
pose innovative projects, with 50% of its budget be-
ing allocated to investigator-driven “bottom-up” pro-
grammes.

ANR funds are available in all scientific fields, for both 
fundamental and industrial research and for public 
research organisations as well as private companies 
(through public-private partnerships). With a peer 
review process matching the highest international 
standards, ANR’s general goal is to fund excellent re-
search, while also facilitating innovation and interdis-
ciplinary work and developing European and interna-
tional collaborations. 

FunDing AllocAtion  
by tyPE oF bEnEFiciAry

research performing organisations 49.7

universities 20.1

other higher education institutions 7.3

hospitals 1

other research institutions 8

Foundations 2.8

associations 0.9

Very small enterprises 1.6

smes 2.9

other enterprises 4.1

miscellaneous private 1.5

FunDing AllocAtion  
by sciEntiFic DEPArtmEnt (%)

AvErAgE FunDing PEr 
ProjEct by sciEntiFic 
DEPArtmEnt (€k)

   engineering, processes and security

   social sciences and humanities

   information and communication sciences and technologies

   sustainable energy

   environment and biological resources

   partnerships and competitiveness

   bottom-up programmes

   biology & health

About 
the French 
nAtionAl 
reseArch 
Agency

10.910.9

1.5

9.8

7.7

5.6

2.451.1

603

594

264

534

668

343

872

266
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Anr in thE FrEnch rEsEArch systEm

   as a research funding agency, the anr’s goal is to define programmes on priority areas corresponding to national strategic orientations.

// organisation 
& staFF

The ANR is located in Paris, with its headquarters in 
the Gare de Lyon area and another site in the New 
National Library district. 
 

The Agency is headed by a Director General. It is or-
ganised around 8 scientific departments, each with a 
Head of Department and a number of Programme Di-
rectors and Project Managers. 

The ANR is staffed by 266 people, nearly half of whom 
are scientists. The typical Programme Director super-
vising each ANR programme is an active senior scien-
tist often working part time at the ANR for a set period 
before returning to his or her institution or moving to 
another one.

Ministry of Economy
and Finance

entreprises

OSEO

Ministry of Higher
Education and Research

Research organisations

ANR

agency for the evaluation
of research and higher education

Universities

high council for science
and technology

€ € €

€ €

€

summary
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orgAnisAtion chArt

6 departments are dedicated to broad scientific areas 
and priorities. The other two are dedicated to running 
the agency’s bottom-up schemes and fostering pub-
lic-private partnerships. 

The European and International office works with all 
the scientific departments. 
Administrative services are grouped under the Gen-
eral Secretary to handle all general affairs, legal mat-
ters and finance and awards management. 

It is worth noting that administrative costs are main-
tained at a very low level at the ANR, and represented 
just 3.4% of the agency’s funding budget in 2011.

Eva
PEBAY-PEYROULA

Governing Board
Chairwoman

Scientific
Advisors

Michel GRIFFON

Bernard MALISSEN

Claire DUPAS

Jean-Claude RABIER

Assistant Director
for Resources
................................

Daniela
FLORIANI

Budget
& Control

................................

José
ARGÜELLES

Grants
Management

................................

Laurent
GODARD

Legal
Affairs

................................

Véronique
PAULIAC

General
Affairs

................................

Simon
 POUYET

IT
................................

Laurent
JOANNARD
LARDANT

Accountancy

Pierre
COLLIOT

Human
Resources

Director
................................

Philippe
TERRAL

Christian 
de BOISSIEU

Foresight Council
Chairman

Biology
& Health

Jean-Michel
HEARD

Environment
& Biological
Resources

Maurice
HÉRAL

Sustainable 
Energy

Dany
ESCUDIÉ

Information 
& Communication 

Sciences 
& Technologies

Jean-Yves
BERTHOU

Engineering 
Processes 
& Security

Jean-Pierre
CHEVALIER

Social 
Sciences 

& Humanities

Pascal
ARNAUD

Investments for the Future

Jean-François
BAUMARD

Exploratory & Emerging
Research

Michael MATLOSZ

Partnerships and 
Competitiveness

Arnaud TORRES

Strategy & Planning Boards Chairmen

34 Steering Committees

51 Evaluation Panels

Philippe SANSONETTI
.................. 

François MUDRY 

 Francis JUTAND
..................

 
Jacques COMMAILLE

 Eric GAFFET
..................

 
Ghislain de MARSILY

Jean-François SOUSSANA
.................. 

Daniel CADET

Programme Planning Process  >  Philippe FREYSSINET       /        Selection Process  >  Emmanuelle SIMON       /         Follow-up Process  >  Vincent BRUNIE

Philippe FREYSSINET
Deputy Director General for Sciences

Charline AVENEL
Deputy Director for Resources

Pascale BRIAND
Director General

Communication

Marie-Ange FOLACCI

Quality

Caroline LEFEBVRE

Development

Valérie LEYDET

European &
international cooperation 

Nakita VODJDANI

october 2012
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// schemes & 
programme 
types

The ANR’s core activity is to issue calls for proposals 
through Programmes. In 2011, 41 calls for proposals 
were published in all scientific areas. A programme 
may consist of a number of calls for proposals, issued 
within the same year or over a longer period. Typi-
cally, a programme will issue one call per year during 
three years and span a total of up to eight years, as the 
projects themselves can last two to four years.

govErning boArD 

Taking all major decisions, the role of the Gov-
erning Board is to define the general frame of 
agency’s operations. It is responsible for ques-
tions relating to science and research policy, 
discussing the financial planning for the com-
ing years and adopting the annual budget.

the board has 12 members  
and is made up of:

• The chairman of the French High 
Council of Science & Technology

6   state representatives:

from the Ministry of Higher  
education and research

from the Ministry of Budget

from the Ministry of Economy 
and Finance

from the Ministry of Ecology,  
sustainable development  
and energy

• 5 highly qualified scientific personalities. 

Although no set quota exists for the distribution 
of seats, efforts are made to split the seats eq-
uitably between scientific and academic fields. 
The Chair is chosen from among the 5 scientific 
personalities.

3

1

1

1

summary
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Anr schEmEs AnD 
ProgrAmmEs cAn bE DiviDED 
Along two linEs: 

“top-down targeted programmes” 
and investigator-driven 

“bottom-up programmes”, 

“open” programmes 
and  “Public/Private Partnerships” 

programmes.

• Targeted programmes 
are the result of a top-down definition process. 
Responding to economic, environmental and 
societal demands as well as areas of scientific 
or technological priority, they accounted for 
50% of the agency’s grants in 2011.

Anr’s programmes are organised in 6 
broad areas: 

- Environment and Biological Resources;
- Engineering, Processes and Security; 
-  Health and Biology;
-  Information and Communication Sciences 

and Technologies;
- Sustainable Energy; 
- Social Sciences and Humanities.

• Bottom-up programmes 
cater for researchers’ creativity through a 
clear bottom-up process. They account for the 
other 50% of the agency’s grants.

• Public-private partnerships  
programmes 
require at least one partner from each sector, 
public and private.

trAnsPArEncy, 
Equity, EFFiciEncy

In 2008, ANR obtained the iso 9001 certifica-
tion by AFNOR for its entire selection process. 
Since 2010, all of ANR’s 3 processes have been 
ISO 9001 certified. This certification reflects 
the concerted efforts of the Agency’s staff 
to develop rigorous and optimised working 
methods. 

usErs’ committEE

In order to adopt a continuous improvement-
driven approach for its actions, and optimal-
ly meet the expectations of its beneficiaries, 
the ANR has set up a “Users’ committee” re-
sponsible for responding to the perception 
of the processes, their effectiveness, and 
reporting on the difficulties encountered in 
the various stages of a project cycle, from 
submittal through to closure. The committee 
can give its opinion on both scientific and 
administrative aspects.

initiAtivEs cArriED out by thE Anr ArE orgAnisED into thrEE ProcEssEs:

Programme Planning 
defining the outline of programmes and 
the content of the calls for proposals 
each year

selection 
of projects to be funded through peer 
evaluation in accordance with interna-
tional standards

Follow-up and assessment 
of funded projects; programme assess-
ment and dissemination of results when 
projects have ended. n n+1 n+2 n+3 n+4 n+5 n+6

year

Programme
Planning

(non-thematic(1)

programmes excluded)

(1) bottom-up

Selection Follow-up 
and 

assessment

summary
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// constantly 
attentiVe to 
the scientiFic 
community
Anr ProgrAmmE PlAnning AnD 
ForEsight stuDiEs

The ANR programme planning is an important com-
ponent of the National Research and Innovation Strat-
egy (SNRI). It aims to act as a catalyst and amplifier 
for research themes that emerge within different com-
ponents of society (public authorities, scientific com-
munities, industry). Programming is a highly iterative 
process that is based on a broad consultation of the 
national scientific community into the future research 
needs, in both fundamental and finalised research. 
The ANR’s goal is to design programmes on priority 
areas corresponding to national strategic orientations. 
They respond not only to societal, environmental and 
economic needs, but also to technological and scien-
tific challenges.

multidisciplinarity remains a priority in the 
Anr’s thematic programming approaches. 
Multidisciplinarity is crucial to pave the way for inno-
vative scientific approaches adapted to societal and 
global challenges. Some issues, owing to their nature, 
their causes or their impact, involve several different 
sectors and can only be resolved through an inter-
disciplinary approach. One of the goals of the ANR 
is to encourage dialogue and avoid “silo effects” be-
tween disciplines, and to foster research responding 
to cross-discipline and often cross-border issues by 
implementing programmes that bring together teams 
from different sectors. These programmes call for 
cross-disciplinary research efforts in various fields 
such as sustainable cities, global changes or contami-
nants and health, etc.

More generally, the programme planning is inspired 
by the need to ensure that the economy and society 
come out of the current crisis positively changed in 
order to anticipate the necessary adaptations.

2011 is an interim year in terms of thematic program-
ming. The orientations to a very large extent take up 
the content proposed in 2010 for the triennial cycle 
from 2011-2013 and the majority of the thematic pro-
grammes are continued. The work focused particu-
larly on the visibility and dissemination of the pro-
gramme planning document, which was downloaded 
more than 80,000 times in 2011. An abridged version 
of the document was also proposed in English. 

www.agence-nationale-recherche.fr/programme-planning-2011-2013

in order to enrich its portfolio of top-down 
programmes with the most strategic consid-
erations, the Anr implements a continuous 
foresight and programme planning process in 
which it consults the widest possible range of 
national and international stakeholders.

   the annual programme planning process is the result of multiple inputs, 
including feedback from the previous or on-going programme follow-up 
and assessment process.

Epistolary Consultation

stratEgy and planning boards

ANR PROgRAmmE PlANNiNg DOcumENtS

gOvERNiNg BOARD

cAllS fOR PROPOSAlS

rEsEarCH 
organisations 

and 
allianCEs

ForEsigHt
CounCil

CompaniEs 
and 

CompEtitivE-
nEss

ClustErs

intErnational 
advisory 

panEls

FolloW-up
and 

monitoring
EXErCisEs

ForEsigHt 
WorksHops

summary
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Anr strAtEgy  
AnD PlAnning boArDs

The programme planning is developed essentially from 
the work of the eight Strategy and Planning Boards made 
up of 200 scientists and representatives from industry, 
the public authorities and the five research alliances. 

2011 strategy and Planning boards:

   social sciences and the humanities 
Chairman: Jacques Commaille, Emeritus  
Professor, École Normale Supérieure de 
Cachan

   biology and health 
Chairman: Philippe Sansonetti, Professor,  
Collège de France

   Earth system sciences 
Chairman: Ghislain de Marsily, Emeritus Profes-
sor, member of the Academy of Sciences, mem-
ber of the Academy of Technologies, University 
Paris VI and Ecole des Mines de Paris

   Ecosystems and sustainable  
Development 
Chairman: Jean-François Soussana,  
Environment Scientific Director, INRA

   information and communication  
sciences and technologies 
Chairman: Francis Jutand, Scientific Director of 
the Telecom Institute, Vice-chairman of the Cap 
Digital centre

   nanotechnologies 
Chairman: Eric Gaffet, CNRS Research Director, 
Nanomaterials Research Group, Belfort

   chemistry, materials, Processes 
Chairman: François Mudry, Scientific Director, 
ARCELOR-MITTAL

   sustainable Energy 
Chairman: Daniel Cadet, Director of External  
Relations, Alstom Transport, Engineering  
Department

These boards play a key role in defining ANR pro-
gramme planning through reflection on new pro-
grammes, permanent guidance on calls for proposals, 
or decisions to terminate programmes. Their reflec-
tion is enriched by considering all proposals on new 
programmes stemming from research stakeholders 
through a consultation by letter, as well as advice from 
the ANR Foresight Council, existing foresight studies, 
assessments of previous calls, information on the in-
ternational research scene and the results of Foresight 
Workshops. The Strategy and Planning Boards are in-
valuable as crossroads for discussion on strategies, in 
particular between public and private sector research.

Anr ForEsight council

The ANR Foresight Council was created in Feb-
ruary 2008 and consists of a restricted number 
of members from a range of sectors with ex-
perience in foresight and planning. The coun-
cil’s objective is to provide a continuous set of 
guidelines for strategic positioning on the in-
ternational research and development scene. 
The council listens to expert testimonies and 
examines future prospective reports submitted 
by ANR Strategy and Planning Boards as well as 
by the Foresight Workshops. The opinions pro-
duced by the Foresight Council help determine 
the content of ANR programmes over the long 
term. The Foresight Council meets tri-annually.

Members:
Philippe Aghion, Thierry Chambolle, Jean 
Marc Egly, Thierry Gaudin, Jean-Claude Lehm-
ann, Jean-François Minster, Pierre Veltz, Jean 
Weissenbach.

ArP ForEsight workshoPs

The ANR Foresight Workshops (ARP) are in-
tended to encourage collective and prospec-
tive analyses on emerging themes with strong 
societal and scientific implications. These work-
shops unite researchers and decision makers 
from the public, private and associative sectors 
and serve to identify new research questions, 
thereby contributing to ANR programme plan-
ning in areas as yet relatively unstructured. 

Four ArPs were ended in 2011:

Two ARPs concerned the Mediterranean re-
gion. The first, PARME, focused on the areas of 
research and innovation requiring, by the year 
2030, cooperation between the Mediterranean 
basin countries. The second, FUTOUROMED, 
identified the research needs for the develop-
ment of tourism in the Mediterranean combin-
ing culture and technologies. 

The “What innovations, what disruptions in so-
ciety and the digital economy” ARP identified 
and analysed a diversity of possible changes 
and disruptions for the society and digital 
economy by the year 2030.

The ARP “The learning of tomorrow: know-how 
and tools” sought to identify and detail the ma-
jor issues relative to knowledge and tools for 
learning and teaching between now and the 
year 2030, in their social, economic and indus-
trial dimensions.

summary
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// selecting 
& Funding the 
best research 
projects
A sElEction ProcEss bAsED on 
PEEr rEviEw AnD intErnAtionAl 
stAnDArDs

The keywords here are transparency, equity and qual-
ity. ANR processes are based on competitive schemes 
and a two-stage peer review process which received 
ISO 9001 certification in 2008. The central element of 
the review process is the evaluation panel. For every 
call for proposals, ANR nominates a specific panel.

In the first stage, a minimum of two written reviews are 
obtained from external expert reviewers who are ap-
pointed by the panel members. In the second stage, 
the projects are assessed by the panel, which consists 
of internationally recognised researchers from the 
public or private sector, with the highest knowledge 
of the scientific and technological issues addressed in 
the programme.

The panel assesses all eligible applications and ranks 
them in three categories (A: recommended for fund-
ing; B: acceptable; C: not recommended for funding). 
It recommends a short-list of the most promising ap-
plications to the programme Steering Committee, 
which comprises qualified prominent figures and in-
stitutional representatives and which then proposes a 
final list of recommended applications to the ANR. 

All the persons involved in project selection under-
take to comply with the provisions of the ANR’s code 
of ethics and in particular the rules pertaining to the 
confidentiality and conflict of interest.

thE EvAluAtors in FigurEs

16,000 external reviews

35% of foreign external reviewers

2,200 members of evaluation panels

FunDing

In most ANR schemes, projects can last 2 to 4 years and 
the Agency funds either marginal costs or Full Econom-
ic Costs (FEC), according to the status of the applicants.

The ANR generally funds marginal costs for pub-
lic academic institutions, thus covering all expenses 
necessary for the projects: equipment, travel costs, 
outsourcing, contracted personnel costs (ANR grants 
can be used to fund post-doctoral positions as well as 
PhD students in most scientific fields. The salaries of 
researchers or participants with tenured positions are 
paid directly and independently by their own institu-
tions and are not included in ANR budgets.)
For private sector applicants, ANR funds in ‘Full Eco-
nomic Cost’ mode. Funds are available to both SMEs 
and larger companies. The ratio of funding is subject 
to the applicable rules of the European Union regula-
tions on free competition and State aids.

thE sElEction ProcEss

Funding

2 months 5 months 6-8 months

*ep: evaluation panel

project ranking 
based

on scientiFic 
excellence

Funding 
decision

steering 
committee

AnR

EP*
2nd meeting

EP*
1st meeting

assessment 
by external 
reViewers

deadline For
submission

opening oF 
the call

each project allocated to:

• a minimum of 2 external reviewers 
• a lead evaluator in the EP

• a second evaluator in the EP
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// accompanying 
the projects 
during their  
liFetime & 
assessing the 
results oF the 
scientiFic 
programmes
thE Follow-uP AnD AssEssmEnt 
ProcEss

These activities serve to monitor the progress of the 
funded projects and verify that they actually meet 
their initial commitment, and to provide appropriate 
answers to the scientific teams if they encounter diffi-
culties during the project lifetime. All funded projects 
are therefore carefully monitored during their realisa-
tion through diverse procedures such as intermediate 
and final reporting, individual review seminars and 
collective symposia.

Two intermediate reports are provided for each project. 
The first report is required at T0+6 months, and its pur-
pose is to detect any difficulties in engaging the means 
necessary for project start-up. The second intermedi-
ate report is required at mid-project in the form of an 
executive summary for comparing project progress 
with the planned milestones for the results, budget 
and deadlines. This intermediate report is synchro-
nised with a project review that enables ANR, assisted 
by external experts, firstly to establish a clear idea of 
the scientific and technical progress of each project, 
and secondly to detect any functional difficulties.

When individual projects end, the calls for proposals 
and programmes themselves are evaluated in the light 
of their initial objectives. The effective final results of 
each project are assessed through the end-of-project 
report, which takes stock of the scientific, financial 
and organisational situation. This document also pro-
vides the opportunity to set forth the initial impacts of 
the project, chiefly in terms of scientific publications 
and intellectual property rights.

thE thirD PillAr oF thE Anr’s 
Activity is thE Follow-uP AnD 
AssEssmEnt ProcEss

summary
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Programme dissemination and results
The ANR also plays a role in disseminating the project 
results by publishing project summaries updated by 
their principal investigators as they progress, and by 
organising symposia associated with the different pro-
grammes, enabling projects that have reached or are 
nearing completion to disseminate their results to the 
community concerned by each programme. These 
symposia, which are often organised in collaboration 
with learned societies, or competitiveness clusters, etc., 
also provide an occasion to collectively make an initial 
assessment of the programmes and conduct a forward-
looking reflection on the basis of the project results.

The ANR draws up formal assessments of its pro-
grammes on the basis of the final reports and the sym-
posia, which enables it to capitalise on all the significant 
elements of a programme in a single document. This 
information is used extensively in the programme plan-
ning process, and in the ministries. In order for it to be 
available as early as possible for decision making, the 
assessment document is drawn up and enriched incre-
mentally from programme launch through to the end 
of the last project of the last edition of the programme. 
Summary versions of these assessments, focusing 
chiefly on the most significant results, are disseminated 
annually on the ANR’s web site for each programme.

managing the contingencies encoun-
tered by the projects is also an impor-
tant activity. When the ANR is obliged to take 
decisions on projects that meet with difficul-
ties, it always endeavours to maintain the ini-
tial project objectives. The examination of the 
decisions having an impact on the future of the 
project or the possibilities of achieving the ob-
jectives is mutualised within the ANR.
It is also important to point out that all the mon-
itoring and assessment activities are founded 
on a number of basic principles that aim to 
limit the effort demanded of the project prin-
cipal investigators and to ensure high-quality 
relations between them and the ANR. These 
principles include establishing a relationship 
of confidence between the ANR and the prin-
cipal investigators of the projects it finances, 
ensuring uniformity of practices between the 
programmes, and good linking between the 
scientific and administrative spheres.

international Advisory Panels
Established in 2008, the International Advi-
sory Panels consist of prominent international 
scientific figures, with a majority of Europeans 
among their members. Each Panel, working 
in its specific field of competence, delivers a 
biennial report on the adequacy of ANR pro-
grammes and procedures and produces rec-
ommendations for future orientations. Standing 
at the crossroads of the programme planning 
and assessment processes, the international 
advisory panels’ reports constitute one of 
several inputs leading to the ANR annual pro-
grammes plan.

summary



// inVestments 
For the Future

as part of a government initiative to reinforce long-term French competitiveness, 
a major programme called “investissements d’avenir” or “investments for the Future” 
was launched at the end of 2009. the anr is the operator for the 
research and higher education component of this programme, which covers 21.9 billion euros. 
such a programme has a structuring and integrating purpose, 
and is part of a long-term and dynamic drive to transform higher education, 
research and innovation. these large-scale initiatives promoting 
excellence will strengthen France’s capacities for innovation and be a driving 
force in the dynamics of growth in the coming years.

summary
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Competitive calls were organised in two waves and 14 
calls for proposals were launched in 2010. Alongside 
the contractualisation of the projects selected in 2010, 
a second wave comprising about ten calls for propos-
als was launched during 2011, as an extension of the 
first wave. 

By virtue of their exceptional nature, the Investments 
for the Future have some particularities. The project 
assessments were always conducted by international 
panels, with the project selection criteria being de-
fined according to the priorities for Investments for 
the Future. The amount of funding assigned to the 
chosen projects is quite substantial, and covers “ten-
year projects”, opening up new perspectives and 
leading to collaborative associations that would oth-
erwise never have existed. Furthermore, they enable 
not only the financing of large-scale research projects, 
but also the implementation of new “objects” such as 
intermediate-size research equipment, infrastructure 
for research into biology-health, and the emergence 
of global research and higher education clusters.

Project selection criteria

  Scientific excellence

   Potential for innovation and technological  
disruption

  Investment in high-level training

   Acquisition of knowledge and know-how and 
transfer to the socio-economic sphere, value 
creation strategy

   Governance efficiency, quality of the  
development plan and management over the 
long term

   Positioning with respect to the territorial  
policies, competitiveness clusters, the National  
Strategy for Research and Innovation (SNRI), 
and European policies

// centres 
oF excellence

initiAtivEs oF ExcEllEncE 
iDEx

This is one of the flagship operations of the Invest-
ments for the Future programme, which, by using in-
ternational-level research as a lever and an engine, in-
tends to induce the emergence in France of a limited 
number (5 to 10) of world-class multidisciplinary clus-
ters of excellence in higher education and research. 

WAvE 1 WAvE 2

submitted proposals

17 15
selected projects

3 -
selection rate

18% -

lAborAtoriEs oF ExcEllEncE 
lAbEx

The aim of this initiative is to select Laboratories of 
Excellence, and give those with international visibility 
the means to compete with their foreign counterparts 
on an equal footing, to attract researchers and profes-
sors/researchers of international renown and to build 
an integrated policy of high level research, training 
and value creation.

WAvE 1 WAvE 2

submitted proposals

241 195
selected projects

100 -
selection rate

41% -

summary
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EquiPmEnt oF ExcEllEncE
EquiPEx

The call for proposals aims at providing French re-
search with scientific facilities of very high quality, 
which comply with international standards and play a 
key developmental role at national level. These facili-
ties will contribute to the implementation of competi-
tive projects on the international scale. The selected 
projects cover all scientific fields, from the creation 
of an observatory of the written legacy of the Mid-
dle Ages and the Renaissance in social sciences and 
humanities, to the construction of an experimental 
aquatic ecology platform for environmental sciences, 
and topics in applied robotics.

WAvE 1 WAvE 2

submitted proposals

331 270
selected projects

52 41
selection rate

16% 15%

initiAtivEs oF ExcEllEncE in  
innovAtivE trAining  
iDEFi

This action aims at enhancing the prestige of innova-
tion in training by supporting ambitious initiatives that 
meet up to the international and emblematic standards 
of the university offering of the future. The challenge is 
to promote true “demonstrators” that foreshadow uni-
versity training of the future through new systems, new 
training procedures, new content and new methods.

WAvE 2

submitted proposals

95

rEsEArch hosPitAls   
ihu

The aim of this initiative is to finance centres of ex-
cellence in research, care, training and technology 
transfer in the field of health. Six Research Hospitals 
Institutes (IHU) have been selected, thereby bringing 
together a critical mass of researchers, professors, and 
hospital personnel focusing on priority health topics 
within an integrated structure comprising a university, 
a university hospital centre or a public service health 
care research institution, and public research centres. 

WAvE1

submitted proposals

19
selected projects

6

rEsEArch hosPitAl oncology 
cEntrE    
Phuc

This call for proposals aims at giving France a re-
search hospital centre of excellence specialised in re-
search, training and innovative treatments in oncology.

WAvE 2

submitted proposals

3

summary
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// Value 
creation / 
Valorisation

sociEtiEs For AccElErAting 
tEchnology trAnsFEr
sAtt

The purpose of the SATTs will be to group together all 
the university site value creation teams and put an end 
to the dividing up of structures in order to significantly 
improve the efficiency of technology transfer and the 
economic value created. They should lead to greater 
professionalisation in the creation of value from re-
search and strengthen skills.

WAvE1

submitted proposals

15
selected projects

9
selection rate

60%

tEchnologicAl rEsEArch  
institutEs
irt

The aim of this action is to create a limited number 
of technological innovation campuses of a global di-
mension grouping training institutes, public and pri-
vate research laboratories, prototyping and industrial 
demonstration resources, industrial players, essen-
tially on the same site, thereby reinforcing the ecosys-
tems made up by the competitiveness clusters.

WAvE1

submitted proposals

15
selected projects

8
selection rate

53%

institutEs oF ExcEllEncE in  
DEcArbonizED EnErgiEs 
iEED

The aim is to set up, in the energy and climate sectors, 
a limited number of technological innovation campus-
es capable of acquiring a global dimension. They are 
to group together training institutions, public and pri-
vate applied research laboratories, prototyping and 
industrial demonstration means, and industrial and 
service players, essentially on the same site, thereby 
reinforcing the ecosystems made up by the competi-
tiveness clusters. This call for proposals concerns 

the energy pathways that hold promise for the future.

WAvE1

submitted proposals

19
selected projects

8
selection rate

42%

// health
biotechnologies
6 cAlls For ProPosAls wErE 
lAunchED in thE FiElD oF hEAlth 
biotEchnologiEs

  bioinFormAtics

   biotEchnologiEs AnD  
biorEsourcEs 

  cohorts

   PrEinDustriAl biotEchnology  
DEmonstrAtors

   nAtionAl inFrAstructurE in 
hEAlth AnD biotEchnologiEs 

  nAnobiotEchnologiEs

summary



// deVeloping 
european & international 

cooperation

the role of the anr includes increasing the scientific outreach of French research,  
intensifying transnational collaborations with our european and international partners, 
promoting the access of French scientific communities to international bodies,  
venues and debates, and establishing special relations 
with the major foreign funding agencies in order to co-fund transnational projects. 
the anr thus places the development of european and international 
collaboration among its priorities. 

summary
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In order to better respond to the major environmen-
tal and societal issues (global crisis, climate change), 
and make faster progress in the major challenges to 
knowledge, it is vital to join forces and pool resources. 
International collaborations can be a vector for en-
hanced effectiveness, by enabling a critical mass to 
be reached in areas where national resources are in 
short supply, and by providing access to new know-
how and data. 

By speeding up and increasing the depth of the col-
laborations initiated by the French researchers and re-
search organisations, ANR’s international policy aims 
more particularly at optimising the position of French 
research teams in the global competition. 

the transnational collaborations of Anr are in-
tegrated insofar as possible in its national pro-
gramme planning, in both the thematic priorities 
and the budget. ANR programme planning takes into 
account the international dimension of the subjects, 
and a large number of its thematic programmes have 
an international component through participation in 
an ERA-NET or the mutual opening of programmes in 
relation with one or more foreign agencies. The the-
matic transnational programmes are discussed in the 
ANR Strategy and Planning Board meetings. Though 
the transnational projects are similar to the national 
projects in quality and budget, the costs are shared, 
with each country funding its own teams. 

under its transnational policy, the Anr naturally 
turns towards Europe: it contributes actively to the 
development of the European research area by creat-
ing close ties with the European commission and the 
European research funding agencies. It takes part in 
the EU initiatives, such as the ERA-NETs, and is a driv-
ing force in the European joint programming initia-
tives. Internationally, it undertakes to develop lasting 
relations with the emerging countries on the scientific 
scene, such as China, India and Brazil. It endeavours 
to make ties with leading countries in certain key do-
mains.

To do this, the ANR creates strategic bilateral or multilat-
eral partnerships with its foreign counterparts, and funds 
true collaborative transnational projects concerning 
subjects in which the countries have a shared interest. 

// sustained  
& diVersiFied 
transnational 
collaborations

kEy FigurEs

1,126 
transnational proposals submitted 

18%
of the proposals submitted to the ANR

194
projects co-funded

16%
of the projects funded by the ANR

€57.7
million of ANR funding

10%
of the ANR’s funding budget

17%
selection rate on average

€300 k 
of ANR funding per project

on average 

summary
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DEvEloPmEnt oF trAnsnAtionAl 
collAborAtions 2006-2011

thE trAnsnAtionAl collAborAtions 
in 2011 concErn All thE thEmEs
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  number of co-funded projects   anr funding (€m)

52

11.6

61

16.8

106

33

158

53.3
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48

11
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35
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2.9

6.4

6

9.9

  anr funding (€m)
  number of co-funded projects

194

57.7
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ProjEcts FunDED by country 
(2006-2011)

Mexico 15

Brazil 9

Chile 6

Singapore 4

Russia 1

India 2

China 45

Japan 32

Taiwan 33

South
Korea

3

18USA

Canada 39

Denmark 8

Germany 383

Romania 7

Luxemburg 3

Netherlands 37
Ireland 5

Switzerland 18

Greece 9

Hungary 16

Poland 16

Estonia 2

Latvia 1

Lithuania 1

Slovenia 4

Austria 54

Italy 67

Finland 20

Sweden 16

Cyprus 1

Belgium 10

Spain 134

Portugal 36

United
Kingdom

87

Czech
Republic

1

Turkey 8

Israel 26

Island 1

Norway 7

summary
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// the 
cooperation 
instruments
thE Anr FunDs trAnsnAtionAl 
ProjEcts using two DiFFErEnt 
schEmEs: 

• The launching of calls for proposals for joint proj-
ects dedicated specifically to bilateral or multilateral 
collaborations, including the calls made in the con-
text of EU FP7 tools such as the ERA-NETs and article 
185 (ex 169). These dedicated transnational calls are 
characterised by a common call for proposals text 
and the setting up of a joint evaluation panel of inter-
national experts. This type of call represented 64% of 
the transnational collaborative projects funded by the 
ANR in 2011. 

• The opening of part of the ANR’s national pro-
grammes to transnational collaborations. Contrary to 
the dedicated calls, there is no dedicated common 
call for proposals text or joint evaluation panel, but 
the agencies agree beforehand on the joint condi-
tions of selection and funding. The projects are as-
sessed by the two agencies at the same time. This is 
particularly the case with the CSOSG programme on 
security, which is open to Franco-German projects un-
der an agreement signed with the BMBF. The TecSan 
programme on technologies for health is also open to 
Franco-Taiwanese collaborations in partnership with 
the NSC. The Blanc International programme, whose 
2011 edition was open to 9 countries and allowed the 
funding of 57 projects, to which the ANR contributed 
€15.2 M, is another example of programme opening 
to transnational collaborations. 

blAnc intErnAtionAl  
ProgrAmmE 2011 by country: 
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// europe 
as a priority
Collaborations with European partners represented 
62% of the ANR’s transnational collaborations in terms 
of co-funded projects in 2011, and 71% of its funding. 
Through binational and multinational calls covering 
a broad spectrum of themes, the ANR co-funded 120 
projects with European funding agencies, that is to say 
9.3% of all the ANR’s projects. 

multilAtErAl ProgrAmmEs in thE 
Eu initiAtivEs

The ANR participates in multilateral calls alongside 
numerous European partners in the framework of EU 
initiatives such as the ERA-NETs, with the aim of rein-
forcing European research in the targeted domains. 
The ANR is partner to some twenty ERA-NETs. The 
projects funded further to the ten calls for proposals 
launched in 2011 for these ERA-NETs represent 28% 
of the ANR’s transnational projects. Since 2010, ANR 
has coordinated the CHIST-ERA ERA-NET, a consor-
tium of twelve European countries rallying to address 
long-term challenges in the field of ICST. It is also a 
member of the European association AAL 185, the 
Ambient Assisted Living joint programme, and par-
ticipates in the calls for proposals each year. It is an 
active player in the EC’s joint programming initiatives 
(JPI), and participated more particularly in the first 
call launched by the JPI in the field of neurodegenera-
tive diseases (JPND) in 2011. The ANR is also a mem-
ber of the governing bodies of certain JPIs such as 
FACCE on agriculture, food and nutrition safety, and 
climate change.  

At institutional level, the ANR programme directors 
take part in the GTN (national thematic groups) dis-
cussions, which enables them to better combine the 
EU’s 7th Framework Programme and ANR programme 
planning, and play a role in the programme planning 
process at community level. The ANR also represents 
France within the “Ideas” committee of the European 
Research Council (ERC). It has been a member of the 
European Science Foundation (ESF) since 2007, and 
is a member of the Science Europe association cre-
ated in 2011. It is also a member of the G8HORCS 
(Heads of Research Councils of the G8 countries) and 
of the GRC (Research Council Grouping of the G20 
countries and the OECD member countries).

EuroPE / intErnAtionAl 
Distribution

EuROPE iNtERNAtiONAl

proposals submitted

663 463

co-Funded projects

120 74

anr Funding (€m)

41.1 16.6

summary
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gErmAny is thE Anr’s lEADing 
PArtnEr

The ANR fosters special relations with Germany, col-
laborating with the DFG and the Ministry of Research 
(BMBF) on bilateral and multilateral projects, par-
ticularly in the context of the ERA-NETs and the G8 
Research Councils Initiative on Multilateral Research 
Funding. 

In 2011 the ANR renewed its collaboration with the 
DFG in the field of chemistry, co-funding a total of 15 
Franco-German projects. The CSOSG call for propos-
als, which is traditionally open to the BMBF, was re-
served this year exclusively for Franco-German col-
laborations in the field of security. 

Since 2007, the ANR and the DFG have jointly launched 
a call for proposals in social sciences and the humani-
ties, which has been an unquestionable success.

FrAnco-gErmAn  
collAborAtions by thEmE in 2011

thEmAtic DOmAiN
cO-fuNDED 
PROjEctS

biology & health 28

sustainable energy 4
environment and biological 

resources 6

materials, chemistry and 
processes 17

social sciences and humanities 18

icst and nanotechnologies 5

civil security 10

FrAnco-gErmAn rEsEArch 
into history AnD ArchAEology 
in AsiA minor
joining the skills of a French team specialized in epigraphy, history and the more 
technical fields of ceramology, geophysics and geocomputing, with that of a german 
group of experts on urban and funerary archeology as well as architecture, the project 
has allowed the first systematic survey of the remains of the kelainai site (modern 
dinar, turkey). the city was an important ancient trade centre and a royal achaeme-
nid residence, in the frontier region between lydia and phrygia. also conducted with 
turkish archaeologists working in the area, this research has led, through three survey 
campaigns to: 1) the establishment of a first overview regarding the development of 
the site; 2) a marking out of the urban topography of the ancient city (location of the 
most important sites: royal palaces, acropolis, agora, etc.) and the organisation of 
its territory (necropolis, secondary sites, infrastructural elements); 3) first conclusions 
regarding hitherto unknown buildings, thanks to the study of architectural elements; 
4) the discovery of 92 carved inscriptions, of which 72 are original; 5) the creation of 
a geo-referenced information system (gis) to register 400 objects and structures, 
including 200 rock-cut tombs.

the project has opened broad perspectives for the knowledge of kelainai’s history, 
particularly regarding the study of its economic importance and the persian influence 
in asia minor.

Askold Ivantchik //
ivantchik@u-bordeaux3.fr
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© rights-managed

kElainai
apamea kibotos and its area: 
a royal residence in phrygia

Franco-german 
programme in ssh 2007

summary
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FrEnch-tAiwAn  
ExPlorAtion oF thE  
solAr systEm bEyonD 
nEPtunE 

using the French and taiwanese teams’ expertise in 
the stellar occultation technique, the project has been 
able to measure the physical parameters of several 
bodies orbiting beyond neptune (the so-called “trans-
neptunian objects”, or “tnos”). over 3 years they have 
organised some forty campaigns which have served to 
monitor pluto’s atmosphere, measure the size of its 
satellite charon, and, for the first time ever, determine 
the sizes and shapes of 5 tnos: Varuna, eris, 2003 
az84, makemake and Quaoar, and provide upper limits 
for their atmospheres at the nanobar level. in a letter in 
nature (oct. 2011), they show that eris is a body very 
similar in size to pluto, but with a much more reflec-
tive surface which makes it one of the brightest objects 
in the solar system, and which probably stems from a 
thin coating of frozen nitrogen. moreover, they hope to 
detect small tnos on the kilometric scale via random 
occultations. in this context, the corot satellite has 
detected 15 events that are being analysed, and could 
be the signature of small tnos. their work brings in 
fine constraints on the origin and evolution of the outer 
parts of our solar system.

Bruno Sicardy // 
bruno.sicardy@obspm.fr
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an artist’s view of eris, as presented in a press release of the 
european southern observatory at the publication of their results 
in the october 27, 2011 issue of the journal nature. one can see 
the very shiny aspect of the dwarf planet, probably caused by a 
frozen nitrogen atmosphere that creates a thin coating measuring 
about one millimetre in thickness. eris is very close in size to pluto, 
and is presently the farthest and coldest object observed in our 
solar system.

// bilateral 
relations with 
international 
partners
strEngthEning oF rElAtions 
with AsiA 

Since 2007 the ANR has developed very good rela-
tions with the research agencies of the Asian coun-
tries. 
The “Great Tohoku Earthquake” Flash call launched 
in 2011 with the JST in Japan, further to the earthquake 
and tsunami that hit the country in March 2011, has 
reinforced Franco-Japanese cooperation on these 
themes. The 9 projects selected focus equally well on 
earth sciences as on the environmental and societal 
impact, engineering sciences, crisis management, in-
terplay between natural and technological risks, the 
resilience of the environment and reconstruction.
The ANR also renewed its partnership with China’s 
NSFC, the ANR’s leading non-European partner. A 
joint call for proposals with South Korea was launched 
for the first time in 2011. 

Lastly, Taiwan was the first non-European partner with 
which the ANR signed an agreement back in 2007 and 
since then its collaboration with the NSC has been 
regularly renewed. In 2011, the ANR and the NSC or-
ganised a follow-up workshop in Taipei, bringing to-
gether the majority of the Franco-Taiwanese projects 
funded since 2007.

continuAtion oF 
collAborAtions with north 
AmEricA

Canada is the ANR’s main partner in North Amer-
ica, and its second non-European partner. The ANR 
has been working with the NSERC since 2009 in the 
framework of the Blanc International programme. The 
ANR also cooperates with Canadian partners in multi-
lateral calls such as the META call for proposals con-
cerning the metabolic syndrome and associated dis-
eases, alongside Spain and Germany, as well as in the 
ERA-NETs in which Canada is regularly an associate 
partner. Lastly, the ANR is also the partner to Quebec, 
with the FQRSC in the social sciences and humanities 
in 2011, for example.

The ANR has moreover created partnerships with the 
NSF in the USA through its collaborations in chemistry 
and materials in the framework of the NSF’s “Interna-
tional Collaboration in Chemistry, ICC” and “Materi-

als World Network, MWN” programmes.

bEyond nEptunE
exploring the solar system beyond neptune using 

stellar occultations

blanc international programme 2008

summary
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oPEning uP to lAtin AmEricA

The ANR funded seven projects with Brazilian part-
ners in 2011.  As in 2010, the global environmental 
changes and societies (CEP&S) programme was 
open to Franco-Brazilian collaborations further to the 
signing of an agreement with the FAPESP agency of 
the State of Sao Paulo and the FACEPE agency of the 
State of Pernambouco. This same partnership was ini-
tiated in the Blanc International programme in 2011. 
Another Franco-Brazilian collaboration was created 
between the ANR and the CNPq, on the shared inter-
est themes of mathematics, physics and biodiversity. 

The ANR also continued its partnership with the 
CONACYT in Mexico, by launching its third consecu-
tive Franco-Mexican call for projects in 2011.
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FrAnco-gErmAno-sPAnish  
collAborAtion on PhosPhAtE  
signAlling:  
New perspectives for plant fertilizers
phosphorus is an essential macronutrient for plant growth, development and produc-
tivity. many soils are naturally low in plant-available inorganic phosphate (pi). Fertilizers 
represent not only a considerable expense for producers, but also an ecological risk 
due to leaching in soils. plant roots detect pi in their environment and adapt their 
growth according to pi concentration: in low p soils, root growth is reduced. the 
project helps elucidate the mechanisms of phosphate signalling. the picture illustrates 
the effect of one molecule mimicking the effect of pi starvation on root growth. in the 
presence of this molecule, phosphate signalling is disrupted, phosphate uptake is no 
longer regulated and the nutrient accumulates in the plants. the search for mutants 
resistant to such molecules led to the identification of plants displaying better devel-
opment in limiting phosphorus conditions. the results demonstrate that the growth 
adaptation relative to phosphate signalling is under genetic control and does not only 
result from the metabolic effect of this ion.
the gathering of the three academic partners from France, spain and germany under 
the umbrella of the plant-kbbe project has led to an exchange and amalgamation of 
complementary expertise and approaches, and forged an unprecedented european 
network with global competitiveness in phosphate signalling research.

Laurent Nussaume //
lnussaume@cea.fr

© rights-managed

Fossi
phosphate signalling 

plant kbbe
programme 2008
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EuroPEAn collAborAtion  
on thE unDErstAnDing AnD  
DiAgnosing oF bActEriAl rEsistAncE
the sedentary lifestyle of bacteria in biofilms is an aggravating factor in bacterial in-
fections and represents a major therapeutic problem: it limits the penetration of an-
tibiotics and promotes the acquisition of new resistance genes. the objective of the 
adhres project was to understand how the molecular nature of the bacterial biofilm 
matrix (adh) conditions antibiotic resistance (res) in pseudomonas-related species 
(pseudomonas aeruginosa, pseudomonas putida and burkholderia cepacia complex 
(bcc)). using systematic transposon mutagenesis in different clones isolated from pa-
tients and their high throughput phenotypic screen for resistance and adhesion, this 
collaborative transnational project has unravelled and characterized new adh and 
res genes that were further confirmed to play a role in acute or chronic infections 
using transcriptomic and proteomic analyses from freshly isolated clones, further con-
firming particular adhres signatures in human infections. this approach has also 
enabled the identification of “new” resistance mechanisms before their emergence. 
this adhres signature can therefore be used as a diagnostic and prognostic tool 
in the patient, and a basis for developing new à la carte therapeutic antibacterial or 
anti-infective treatments.

Sophie de Bentzmann //
bentzman@ibsm.cnrs-mrs.fr© rights-managed

adHrEs
signature project

era-net pathogenomics
programme 2008

mAin Anr collAborAtions  
by thEmE in 2011

germany

austria

belgium

brazil

Canada

china

spain

USA

Italy

Japan

Mexico

netherlands

Romania

united kingdom

switzerland

Taiwan

18 17 105 4 628

3 3 1

1

1

2

2

22

8

2

2

6

1 1 3

3

8

7

4

5

4

4

4

4

3

3 4

13

1

1

1 1

1 1 1

1

1 1 112 2

1 12

17

1

5 9

6 28

88

17

8

7

15

12

6

25

18

14

6

7

7

16

8

8

social sciences and humanities

icst

biology & health

mathematics, physics

sustainable energy

environment, biological resources

chemistry, materials, processes

civil security

.............................................................................

Total number of co-funded projects
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thE Anr’s binAtionAl PArtnErshiPs in 2011

partner organisation themes

germany

 dFg deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft social sciences and humanities, chemistry

 bmbF bundesministerium für bildung und Forschung
energy, environment, security, health,  
icst, Food, land transports

austria  FwF
Fonds zur Förderung der wissenschaftlichen  
Forschung

mathematics, physics

brazil

 Fapesp
Fundação de amparo à pesquisa  
do estado de são paulo

planetary environmental changes.  
earth science, environment

 Facepe
Fundação de amparo à ciência e tecnologia  
de pernambuco

 cnpq
conselho nacional de desenvolvimento científico  
e tecnológico

mathematics, physics, biodiversity

canada  nserc
natural sciences and engineering research  
council of canada

manufacturing, icst, natural sciences and environ-
ment technologies, natural resources and energy

Quebec  FQrsc
Fonds québécois de la recherche sur la société  
et la culture

social sciences and humanities

china

 nsFc national natural science Foundation of china
icst, nanotechnologies,  
engineering sciences

 most ministry of science and technology of china ecotechnologies, water

south 
korea  nrF national research Foundation of korea

icst and nanotechnologies,  
biotechnologies and health

usa  nsF national science Foundation chemistry, materials

japan

 jsps japan society for the promotion of science social sciences and humanities

 jst japan science and technology agency great tohoku earthquake 

mexico  conacyt consejo nacional de ciencia y tecnología
biology & health, environment,  
icst, energy

romania  ancs autoritatea nationala pentru cercetare stiintifica
physics, environment,  
ecosystems and biodiversity

taiwan  nsc national science council
biotechnology and agriculture, health and genomics, 
nanosciences and nanotechnologies, icst, technolo-
gies for health, social sciences and humanities

summary



// Fostering the emergence 
oF new knowledge 

& the production 
oF innoVatiVe concepts

Fostering the production of knowledge and scientific progress 
in all disciplines is one of the anr’s scientific priorities. 
the agency favours a creative environment for researchers by giving 
them total freedom to defining research themes through complete bottom-up calls 
for proposals, thereby paving the way for 
advances in s&t and innovative developments. 

summary
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bottom-uP ProgrAmmEs:  
supporting curiosity

driven research

These programmes cater for the scientific 
community as a whole and accompany the re-
searchers in different stages of their career:

blanc Programme

chairs of Excellence Programme 

Postdoctoral return Programme 

young researchers Programme

blanc international Programme

the only rationale that prevails is the ac-
knowledgement of excellence and the 
support given to innovative or interdis-
ciplinary approaches in order to open 
new paths in research and thus push 
back the frontiers of knowledge. the 
projects financed under the bottom-up 
programmes thus foreshadow striking 
scientific discoveries.

The year 2011 saw a consolidation of the at-
tractiveness of all the agency’s bottom-up pro-
grammes, with their share of ANR funding bud-
get stabilising at 50%. This consolidation gives 
the entire scientific community the opportunity 
to express its creativity in full, from the most 
fundamental research through to applied and 
partnership-based research, and to stimulate 
cooperation between teams from different lab-
oratories or countries. This major development 
reveals a strategic choice that allows the free 
submission of research projects without any 
form or prior orientation or planning.

Due to their regularity and stability, these pro-
grammes have become one of the key mile-
stones punctuating the life of the research 
laboratories.

// blanc  
programme
FostEring risk tAking  
AnD AuDAcity in sciEncE

This ‘blue-sky’ programme covers the entire research 
spectrum and gives significant impetus to ambitious 
projects at the cutting edge of traditional research 
paths. Researchers from all disciplines can submit a 
project on any topic they choose. It is open to all types 
of research: basic, fundamental and applied, as well 
as to partnerships with industry. 

By creating know-how and pushing back the frontiers 
of knowledge, these research actions lead to a better 
understanding of our world and facilitate the emer-
gence of innovations that enhance our living condi-
tions. 

1

2

3

4

5

1
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blAnc ProgrAmmE 2011:  ProjEcts PEr DisciPlinAry ArEAs

disciplinary areas submitted 
proposals

Funded 
projects

societies, space, organisations and markets 74 14

human development and cognition, language and communication 50 10

cultures, arts, civilisations 68 13

mathematics and interactions 64 20

computer science and applications 70 17

hardware and software for systems and communications 69 14

physics 148 30

environment, earth and space 154 31

molecular, organic, coordination chemistry, catalysis and biological chemistry 163 33

solid-state chemistry, colloids, physical chemistry 91 18

engineering sciences, materials, processes, energy 182 41

nanosciences 88 18

physiopathology, physiology, public health 187 36

cell biology, developmental biology 148 29

microbiology, immunology, infectiology 147 28

neurosciences 149 28

physics, life chemistry and biotechnological innovations 150 28

genomics, genetics, bioinformatics, systems biology 88 18

biodiversity, evolution, ecology, and agronomy 141 28

biochemistry, molecular and structural biology 129 26

2 // chairs oF excellence 
programme

Promoting thE AttrActivEnEss oF FrAncE

The hosting of high-level foreign researchers in French laboratories plays a crucial role in enhancing the attractiveness 
of France in the international context. 

The top candidates make their choices according to key factors such as living and working conditions, and the ready 
availability of project management resources.
“Chairs of excellence” is a programme that provides substantial means for top researchers from abroad willing to 
set up a team and rapidly undertake ambitious research projects in France. Such a programme is vital to reinforce 
the country’s innovation potential as well as the structuring of new research themes. 

3 types of chair are proposed according to the project duration and the researcher’s career, whatever his/her na-
tionality or discipline: junior and senior chairs for long duration (36 to 48 months) and senior chairs for a shorter 
duration (18 to 24 months). 

summary
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working towArDs A nEw  
Acoustic imAging mEthoD  
thAt brEAks AwAy From convEntionAl 
ultrAsonic EchogrAPhy
the current trends in ultrasonic imaging are greatly evolving, with the quest for higher 
resolution leading to devices functioning at higher frequencies. the supreme project 
studies solutions in this field using materials displaying negative refraction properties, 
by using the “superlens” effect to increase resolution. two solutions have been adopt-
ed to obtain the negative refraction property: (1) the use of phononic crystals (periodic 
arrangements of several materials) displaying dispersion curves with a negative slope, 
a property that can be used to focus acoustic waves; (2) the use of metamaterials 
(composite materials containing particularities on a smaller scale than the wavelength), 
which are endowed with negative refraction. during the project, solid-matrix negative 
refraction systems have been designed and produced, the previous studies being rela-
tive to fluid-matrix systems. in addition, the negative refraction index is a property that 
allows the production of flat lenses. these superlenses, which are subject to intense 
study for their super resolution properties (production of an image containing smaller 
details than the diffraction limit), also functioning like a field-copy that creates a real 
image from a real object. this capacity to copy a field, which is currently being veri-
fied experimentally, enables a new method of acoustic imaging to be envisaged, that 
breaks away from conventional ultrasonic echography.

Anne-Christine Hladky //  
anne-christine.hladky@isen.fr

principle of negative refraction and fo-
cusing device made up of steel rods in ep-
oxy (numerical simulation of the fabricated 
device).

suprEmE
superlens with negative  

refraction based on  
metamaterials and phononic 

crystals

blanc programme 2008
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climAtE chAngE  
AnD FooD sEcurity:   
Adaptation to climate change in the Sahel  
and evolution of pearl millet precocity
climate change will have major impacts on the security of food supplies in the south-
ern countries. one of the regions in which the impact will be greatest is the sub-saha-
ran zone. the studies of this project concern the adaptation of plants to these climate 
variations, and the model used is millet, a major cereal of the sahelian zone. since the 
early 1970’s, the sahel has been going through a relatively dry period with a succes-
sion of droughts that have resulted in the isohyets shifting southwards by an average 
of 100 to 200km. samples are available from the beginning of the period (1976) and 
more recently (2003) in 79 villages covering the niger. comparison of the morphologi-
cal and phenological evolution of the varieties of millet over these 79 sampling points 
has revealed a shortening of the flowering cycle. this study taken as a whole brings 
the conclusion that the diversity within the traditional varieties of millet has allowed ad-
aptation to the climatic variations, leading to the selection of more precocious variet-
ies. but one of the most significant results is the identification of the genes associated 
with this adaptation, providing a valuable means of tracking and promoting adaptation 
to the future climates in the sahel.

Yves Vigouroux //  
yves.vigouroux@ird.fr© ton rulkens http://www.flickr.com/

photos/47108884@n07/4545169813/

Clim
adaptation to a changing  

climate and the genetic basis  
of flowering time variation 

 in pearl millet

young researchers programme 
2007

// post- 
doctoral  

return  
programme
AvoiDing thE brAin DrAin  
AnD suPPorting thE rEturn  
AnD intEgrAtion oF young  
rEsEArchErs

The need to reinforce the international attractive-
ness and the outreach of French laboratories implies 
providing optimum conditions for hosting high-level 
foreign researchers. In this spirit, the “Post-Doctoral 
Return Programme” aims at encouraging and facilitat-
ing the return of young French or foreign researchers 
to France. It provides each successful candidate with 
the necessary means to conduct a project in a host 
laboratory in France for a maximum period of three 
years. Ultimately, accomplishing ambitious projects 
should give the successful candidates prospects of 
being hired by research organisations or companies. 

3
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thE southErn ocEAn  
At thE hEArt oF our climAtE:    
an unprecedented international  
and interdisciplinary effort
in the framework of the international polar year 2007-2008, the bonus-goodhope 
international campaign enabled the ocean dynamics to the south of southern africa, 
between the cape of good hope and 57°33’s, to be studied from the surface to 
the ocean floor, by collecting a whole range of physical and biogeochemical data. 
sixty-five international scientists embarked on the oceanographic research Vessel 
(r/V) marion dufresne chartered by the ipeV (French polar institute) and cofinanced 
by the anr. the bonus-goodhope project has laid the foundations for long-term 
monitoring of the southern ocean, and providing a multidisciplinary vision of its role 
by bringing together physicists, biogeochemists and modellers. this was achieved by 
coupling the ocean dynamics with the biogeochemistry in the full-depth water column, 
the atmosphere and the sediment, and the study of the elements and isotopes tracing 
the lithogenic sources, the circulation and the ventilation of the water masses. the 
necessary parameters collected now serve as an international reference and are used 
to test and constrain numerical tools that propose a dynamic vision of this environ-
ment and how it evolves in relation to the climate.

Sabrina Speich // 
speich@univ-brest.fr

the main objective of the bonus-
goodhope project was to apply a multidis-
ciplinary approach to the understanding of 
southern ocean processes and biogeo-
chemical cycles. the project constitutes the 
most complete and multidisciplinary ocean-
ographic cruise among all those organised 
within the ipy. during the mission, which 
lasted almost two months, the participants 
gathered an unprecedented collection of 
observations of the ocean, atmosphere and 
sediments using a large panel of instru-
ments, some of which are shown in the 
above picture.

bonus goodHopE

blanc programme 2007

// young  
reseachers 
programme
EncourAging Autonomy  
AnD innovAtivE initiAtivEs

The ANR intends promoting scientists aged under 39 
and helping them develop their own research themes, 
set up or consolidate research teams and give them 
the opportunity to rapidly express innovative initia-
tives by giving them strong support. The Young Re-
searchers Programme can also be considered as a 
stepping stone for young French researchers apply-
ing to the ERC (European Research Council) starting 
grants programme. 

4
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// blanc international  
programme

giving risE to EuroPEAn AnD intErnAtionAl tEAms oF ExcEllEncE

This programme provides significant stimulus to ambitious, original and competitive research on an international 
level. The ANR has concluded special cooperation agreements with targeted countries in specific and broad do-
mains, thus giving French researchers the opportunity to initiate or further their scientific collaborations with 
foreign teams. Depending on the country, the programme is open to all kinds of research work, i.e. either only 
academic research or academic research as well as research conducted in public-private partnership. 

5
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A FrEnch-jAPAnEsE stuDy  
oF thE mAnAgEmEnt oF multinAtionAl 
comPAniEs in AsiA   
this project aimed at achieving a better understanding of how japanese and French 
multinational companies are organised in asia, an area they consider crucial to rec-
oncile the somewhat contradictory objectives of efficiency on the one hand, and local 
flexibility on the other. the methodology used is based on a double crossing of per-
spectives: comparison of japanese and French multinationals, from the point of views 
of both headquarters and subsidiaries. this research combines qualitative and quanti-
tative approaches. the major results can be summarized as follows: (1) strong control 
of all activities of the subsidiaries by parent companies, both japanese and French; 
(2) regional structures implemented in the large French multinationals but not in the 
japanese ones, due to the differences in geographical distances and characteristics 
specific to the firms in the two countries; (3) higher level of expatriation in japanese 
multinationals, but this is moderated by the nature of the subsidiaries and their com-
petitive environment, and lastly (4) greater experience in the localisation of managerial 
positions localisation in the subsidiaries of French multinationals.

Jacques Jaussaud //  
jacques.jaussaud@univ-pau.fr

a street in shanghai

mnC Control 
in search of efficiency and 
flexibility: organisation and 

control of japanese and French 
multinational firms in asia

blanc international programme 
2008
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thE rolE oF  
mAthEmAtics in  
unDErstAnDing  
ocEAnogrAPhic  
PhEnomEnA

the project has brought together several disciplines 
linked to oceanography to better describe the physi-
cal phenomena in question. the main advances con-
cerned waves in the coastal environment, the inter-
faces between several fluids, and the boundary layers 
for rotating fluids. the photograph opposite (measuring 
instrument at truc Vert beach) shows the complex-
ity of the coastal flows; it is necessary to manage the 
steepening of the swell, the breaking of the waves and 
the determining of the flooded zones. a mathematical 
analysis enabled appropriate equations for describing 
these phenomena to be devised; the project then gave 
rise to the construction of a numerical code that uses 
the mathematical properties of the equations. experi-
mentally validated physical modelling allowed the digi-
tal processing of certain phenomena that cannot yet 
be described mathematically (such as wave breaking 
and uprush). in return, this modelling opens numerous 
mathematical possibilities. the code was used to high-
light the importance of the dispersive effects in fore-
casting the maximum heights of the waves reaching 
the coast. this study is of direct value in the construc-
tion of structures to protect against tsunamis.

David Lannes // 
David.lannes@ens.fr
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instrument measuring the complexity of coastal flows

matHoCEan
mathematical analysis in oceanography  

and oceanographic applications

blanc programme 2008

summary



// Funding rEsEarCH 
rEsponding 

to soCiEtal CHallEngEs

advances in science and technology are often closely interconnected 
with major social issues and are therefore often analysed in the light of their societal
implications. a widespread expectation of scientific research is that it should help improve
living conditions, therefore the anr - through its choices of programmes
has made it a priority to ensure that the possibilities offered by the best of science 
and technology are oriented towards the needs of society. 
the anr directly addresses a number of societal issues in programmes that intend to provide 
scientific and technological responses to burning societal questions, 
such as public health, civil security, social well-being. 
these programmes stimulate research that is in line with major demands, 
in line with evolutions or lifestyle changes (increased life expectancy 
and development of age-related diseases, changes in lifestyles and consumer habits, 
emergence of infectious diseases, persistence of major pathologies that affect 
an aging population, continuous desire for well-being), and global concerns 
(need for security, understanding of and adaptation to social changes, etc.). 

summary
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// alzheimer’s 
disease & 
related 
diseases 
programme
Alzheimer’s disease and related diseases represent 
a major societal public health issue due to the aging 
of the human population and the lengthening of aver-
age life expectancy. Their frequency and severity, as 
well as the disability and social exclusion they lead 
to, are a real challenge for patients, families and care-
givers. This programme supports the research part of 
the National Alzheimer Plan 2008-2012 and aims par-
ticularly to produce new diagnostic tools and develop 
both drug and non-drug therapies that can block the 
evolution of the diseases or prevent them. It also aims 
to improve the comfort of patients and their friends 
and families at different stages of disease progres-
sion. The 2011 call had three objectives: to increase 
fundamental knowledge on these diseases; to pro-
mote interdisciplinary research and the convergence 
of basic, clinical and industrial research; to develop 
research projects using pre-existing and appropriate 
groups of patients/cohorts and biological resources. 
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PhysicAl EnvironmEnt 
As FAcilitAtor or 
bArriEr to A 
hEAlthy liFEstylE

eliane is a multidisciplinary project that aims at better understanding the relations 
between feeding habits and physical activity and the characteristics of the environment (social, physical). the built environment 
(urbanisation, facilities, transport infrastructure, etc.) and the proximity facilities and services (food stores, restaurants, leisure 
and sporting facilities, etc.) were put in relation with individual behavioural data. the project combines the tools of geography, 
spatial analysis (accessibility), epidemiology and sociology. the project has described new behaviour typologies (physical activ-
ity, sedentarity), identified certain social disparities of accessibility to sporting facilities, developed spatial analysis methods that 
have been applied to the food supply environment, and evidenced relations between the feeding environment and physical 
activity and excess weight in young persons, that differ according to socioeconomic status. these data should help implement 
public health nutrition policies aiming to adapt the consumers’ environment to improve the capacity to make individual choices 
that are positive for health.

Jean-Michel Oppert //  
jean-michel.oppert@psl.aphp.fr

ElianE
examination of the links 
between physical activity, 
nutrition and environment 

national programme on food  
research 2007
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// european 
programme 
For research 
on rare 
diseases 
(ErA-nEt E-rArE)

In Europe, a disease is defined as rare when it affects 
less than five people in ten thousand. The majority of 
rare diseases are genetic diseases, often serious and 
chronic, for which treatments and means of diagno-
sis are lacking. Although rare if considered individu-
ally, they represent a major public health problem. 
The fragmentation of resources and knowledge about 
these diseases, combined with the small number of 
patients affected by each disease, makes it necessary 
to collaborate at international level through multidis-
ciplinary approaches with the aim of elucidating the 
subjacent molecular defects and the physiopathologi-
cal mechanisms, establishing patient registers and 

biobanks, identifying biomarkers, developing new 
diagnosis methods, and conducting clinical studies 
to develop treatments. This multilateral programme 
is funded by several European bodies and aims at 
speeding up the acquisition of knowledge that can 
contribute to the development of diagnostic aids and 
treatments for rare diseases, thanks to multidisci-
plinary and transnational collaborations. 
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nAno-objEcts For thE  
tArgEting, imAging AnD trEAtmEnt  
oF cAncErous cElls

more than 800,000 people in France have cancer, and each year 150,000 people die 
from it. considerable research efforts are devoted to this illness, which has become 
a national priority. the glyconanoVector project is part of an initiative whose 

ultimate goal is to find treatments that are more effective and 
better suited to the patients, so as to reduce hospitalisation 
times and lower health costs for the society. its aim was to 
synthesise nano-objects called theranostics, because they 
can not only specifically target the cancerous cells, but also 
produce the cell imagery and treat them. new photosensi-
tisers have been synthesised and encapsulated in silicon 
nanoparticles which have themselves been modified by a 
coupling agent that enables them to recognise the tumoral 
cells and fix themselves on them. in vitro studies on breast 
cancer cells have shown that the photodynamic therapy kills 
a large percentage of these cells. in vivo tests conducted on 
mice with tumours have shown the effectiveness of nano-
objects in the destruction of diseased cells and the reduction 
of tumours.

Jean-Olivier Durand //  
durand@univ-montp2.fr

glyConanovECtor
glyconanovectors for the mono 
and biphotonic photodynamic 

therapy

pnano programme 2007
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// changing  
societies  
programme
The globalisation of economic and cultural exchanges, 
and the movements of goods and people, profoundly 
affect the structure of societies, their integration and 
differentiation mechanisms, and their modes of gov-
ernance. The analysis of these changes requires not 
only an historical perspective, but also an analysis of 
the economic, political, cultural and social processes 
within the societies themselves, on the various scales 
- from the most individual to the most collective – at 
which they can be examined.

The “Changing Societies” programme, intended for 
the different disciplines of social science and the hu-
manities, proposes to analyse these changes from 
three different viewpoints, namely 1) the inequalities: 
understanding the dynamics of production, struc-
turing and perception of inequalities in the different 
fields of individual and collective life; 2) globalisation: 
analysing the different forms of globalisation, through 
historical and comparative approaches, studying the 
modes of production and dissemination of norms, 
modes of government and the international processes 
of circulation of public and collective modes of action, 
the economic regulators, the determinants of the pro-
duction or transmission of know-how; 3) cultures: ana-
lysing the emergence and development of cultures 
and cultural phenomena through the study of man/ape 
differentiations and the evolution of human diversity, 
the emergence and development of systems (spoken 
language and languages, writing, etc.), the variability 
of cultures and their evolution dynamics.

moving towArDs  
thE DEvEloPmEnt oF 
nEw tools For  
DiAgnosing mEningitis

researchers from the cochin institute, the pasteur 
institute and the inserm have identified a protein 
on the surface of the group b streptococcus (gbs) 
that enables it to colonise and cross the hematoen-
cephalic barrier that separates the circulating blood 
from the brain fluid. the bacterium can thus induce 
meningitis, the most serious form of infection in the 
new-born child. through complementary approaches, 
in particular by experimentally reproducing the human 
neonatal infection, the researchers demonstrated that 
a specific surface protein of the clone responsible for 
virtually all cases of meningitis was the cause of its 
hyper-virulence. this protein, called hvga, enables 
the streptococcus to adhere in vitro to the cells that 
constitute the hematoencephalic barrier. Furthermore, 
the discovery of this protein and its crucial role in the 
infection process could have major implications in the 
development of new diagnostic aids. this protein could 
thus constitute a vaccination target for the prevention 
of gbs meningitis.

Claire Poyart // 
claire.poyart@cch.aphp.fr
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Hypervirgbs
role of the protein gbs2018c in the  

hyper-virulence of clone st-17  
of group b streptococcus.

infectious diseases and the environment (mie)  
programme 2008
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// concepts, 
systems &  
tools For  
global security 
programme 
This programme aims to bring forth concrete solutions 
to questions of global safety, and in particular inno-
vative solutions concerning the protection of citizens 
(fighting terrorism and serious crime, emergency and 
rescue services, forensic services), the protection of 
vital infrastructure and networks (transport, energy, in-
formation) and their interconnection (domino effects), 
security of frontiers and flows, both material and im-
material, crisis management, whatever its origin (ma-
licious act, catastrophe of natural or accidental origin), 
during the phases of preparation, planning, response, 
through to repair. A prospective, innovative and struc-
tured approach to security requires effective linking 
of the upstream and downstream research, with the 
aim of delivering solutions that are both applied and 
applicable, from the aspects of ethics, system accept-
ability, privacy, and their practical and economic ef-
fectiveness. One of the keys to success of research 
into security lies in its multidisciplinary nature, given 
the extent to which the interdependence between the 
technologies, Man and modes of organisation govern 
the effectiveness of any security system.
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ActivE imAging sErving  
globAl sEcurity

active imaging (imaging with laser illumination and temporal aliasing) has the neces-
sary capacities for producing a light “binocular” type of independent device, for high 
resolution imaging at distances of several tens of metres by night, through smoke, 
fog or veiling, with or without ambient lighting. the iaais project stands out by the 
combination of a technico-operational study and an exhaustive legal study. on the 
technological front, after analysing the applications with the public and civil protection 
services, the partners produced a high-performance active imaging demonstrator with 
laser safety controlled by design offering better image quality and smoke or fog pen-
etration capacities than the state of the art, thanks in particular to an innovative diode 
laser source. the legal study enabled the applicable rules to be defined for both the 
new technology and the image produced by it, for use in the identification of persons. 
this “privacy by design” approach, combined with a study of the conditions of use of 
the “identifying image”, was published as a book.

Marc Bousquet //  
marc.bousquet@sagem.com

 iaais 
improved active imaging 

for surer identification 

operational, scientific, 
technological and legal study

 for the design and use 
of an active hand-held imaging 
device for identifying suspects 

under conditions 
of poor visibility.

concepts, systems 
and tools for global 
security programme 

(csosg) 2008
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thErAPEutic DEvEloPmEnt  
in PArkinson’s DisEAsE

parkinson’s disease affects 150,000 people in France. parkinson’s disease is charac-
terized by degeneration of dopaminergic neurons of the substantia nigra, associated 
with hyperactivity of glutamatergic systems in the subcortical structures known as the 
basal ganglia. this hyperactivity may play a central role in the loss of dopaminergic 
neurons, the expression of parkinsonian symptoms (slowness of movement, rigid-
ity and tremor) and abnormal movements (dyskinesias) associated with the chronic 
administration of l-dopa, the reference treatment for parkinson’s disease. the dis-
covery of pharmacological agents that may limit the action of glutamate by acting on 
g-protein coupled receptors or metabotropic glutamate (mglu) receptors has opened 

up a promising field of research in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases. they are widely expressed in the basal ganglia 
where they can increase cellular excitability (group i) or modulate neurotransmitter release (groups ii and iii). this project takes 
advantage of the different specialties of four teams involved in the study of mglu receptors from three european countries 
(France,italy,sweden). the expertise involved ranges from chemistry, pharmacology, immunohistochemistry, molecular biology 
and behaviour, in order to characterise the functions of mglu receptors in animal models of parkinson’s disease. the team 
of chemists (partner 1, F. acher), in collaboration with j.-p. pin (igF, montpellier), has discovered novel ligands of group iii 
mglurs (such as lsp4-2022, see figure) by rational design and virtual screening. they thus characterised the pharmacologi-
cal properties of several compounds on cloned mglu receptors. at the functional level, partners 1 and 4 (m. amalric and g. 
Fisone) have demonstrated the beneficial effect of some of these ligands on parkinsonian motor symptoms and dyskinesia 
induced by chronic l-dopa treatment in rodent models of the disease. in parallel, the partner 3 (F. nicoletti) demonstrated the 
neuroprotective action of these ligands on dopaminergic neurons before symptoms of parkinson’s disease appear. this mul-
tidisciplinary project will have major implications in the neuroprotective and palliative treatment of parkinson’s disease through 
the metabotropic glutamate receptors.

Marianne Amalric //  
marianne.amalric@univ-amu.fr

mglurpatHo 
group iii metabotropic 

glutamate receptors (mglurs): 
from new molecules to 

therapeutic development for 
the treatment of parkinson’s 

disease 

era-net neuron 
programme 2008
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// innoVatiVe 
societies  
programme 
The joint occurrence of an economic crisis, a financial 
crisis and an environmental crisis creates an unprec-
edented and singular context to which societies must 
inevitably adapt. This adaptation notably implies rap-
id adjustment to global competitiveness, an improve-
ment in the productivity and quality of a large num-
ber of service activities, adaptation to demographic 
aging, and a technical revolution to strongly limit the 
environmental externalities. This will be done by the 
rapid introduction of technological and social innova-
tions that will be accepted or refused by society to 
varying extents. These innovations are indeed likely 
to bring considerable changes to lifestyles and eco-
nomic models. The technological innovations concern 
all areas of scientific life, working life, and day-to-day 
living. The major challenge for the generations of to-

day and tomorrow will be to reconcile quality of life 
with the constraints of environmental preservation, 
economic sustainability and access to resources. The 
programme is intended to enlighten the way the pres-
ent times can be understood and to explore avenues 
that hold promise for the future. The challenge is to 
understand what - in a perspective of crisis recovery 
- an innovative society could be. This programme fo-
cuses on the interactions between innovation and so-
ciety, and notably on the analysis of the modes of ap-
propriation or refusal of innovations by individuals or 
social groups, on the understanding of consumption 
behaviour in the face of new products and services, 
on the assessment of the influence of innovation on 
practices, values, and lifestyle choices. It is a question 
of practising systematic interdisciplinarity between 
laboratories and companies in various thematic areas 
(Information Communication Sciences and Technolo-
gies, nanotechnologies, materials, energy, transport, 
habitat, environment, agricultural and food produc-
tion, industrial processes, health, etc.) and the social 
sciences and humanities (sociology, economy, history, 
geography, psychology, etc.) that take an interest in 
individual and social behaviour and economic models.
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A comPArison bEtwEEn FrAncE  
AnD gErmAny in thE FiElD oF FooD 
sAFEty AnD nutrition 

this Franco-german project concerned the behaviour of consumers according to their 
nationality. it studied the reactions of French and german consumers when provided 
with information on the risks of nanotechnologies when purchasing food products 
called “nanofoods”. if the interest in the products decreases in both countries as the 
subjects (consumers) become better informed, there are differences in the interest 
paid to the content or the packaging. Furthermore, the reaction is all the more nega-
tive when it is linked to the product characteristic favoured by the subjects. it is in fact 
these initial representations that have the most influence on the behaviour of the sub-
jects. other results suggest that: 1) the attitude of the german and French populations 
to nanofoods is negative on the whole (unlike the american population); 2) believing 
in a god has no influence on the perceptions of german and French consumers, but 
the perceptions do remain correlated with their moral values; 3) the health criterion 
overrides all the other criteria in both countries; 4) the development of such products 
is rendered improbable due to the cost of demonstrating their harmlessness. For the 
public policies, the project confirms that providing information is potentially unlikely to 
overturn behaviours, which are more broadly determined by the consumers’ concep-
tions with regard to science, technology and nature. the role of consumer confidence 
in government organisations is also crucial. it is therefore more important to increase 
confidence in this area than to provide one-way streams of information. the project 
also suggests that consumer attitudes remain sufficiently marked by their nationality 
to prevent a european agency acting alone from having a significant impact on their 
perceptions in the near term. lastly, work on the implications for health should take 
priority over the other implications.

Sandrine Blanchemanche //  
sandrine.blanchemanche@paris.inra.fr

FriskrEg
risk, uncertainty and regulation: 
a comparison between France 

and germany in the Field of Food 
safety and nutrition 

Franco-german programme  
in ssh 2007
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// supporting research 
endeaVours responding 

to economic & 
competitiVeness challenges

scientific and technological breakthroughs play a key role in terms of modernisation 
or economic growth and gains in productivity in developed and emerging countries. 
this is especially the case for rapidly growing or evolving fields such 
as biotechnologies, nanotechnologies, and information communication sciences 
and technologies. the anr supports research in all fields representing 
a driving force for productivity, employment and competitiveness and having a real leverage 
effect in terms of technological and industrial development, patenting, start-ups and sme 
creation. For those fields, the partnerships between industry and public research ensure 
the relevance of the research results for the private sector and the transfer of knowledge.

summary
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// materials 
& processes 
For high 
perFormance 
products 
programme
The aim of this programme is the development and 
analysis of materials and associated processing, lead-
ing to high performance products fulfilling the needs 
of modern society (health, security, comfort) whilst 
addressing the constraints of sustainability (materi-
als efficiency, energy production and savings, recy-
cling, global warming, etc.). The programme stresses 
the need for systematic life cycle analysis. Improv-
ing both materials and processing in order to obtain 
higher performance also falls within the scope of the 
programme. This programme also aims at fostering 
knowledge transfer between academia and industry 
and to help innovative SME’s in this field. Improved 
understanding of materials and their processing 
should strongly contribute to an increase in their com-
petitiveness.

innovAtivE  
mEthoDology For thE 
DEsign AnD intEgrAtion 
oF An in-vEhiclE  
DiAgnostic systEm

the cumulative length of the cables installed in a mod-
ern automobile totals nearly 4 km, but at present there 
is no effective monitoring system to detect their fail-
ures. the aim of 0-deFect is to study and test a tech-
nology for detecting, characterising and locating wiring 
defects that can be mounted in road transport vehicles. 
an innovative methodology that has no adverse effects 
on emc (electromagnetic compatibility) functioning and 
constraints, has allowed the design and integration of 
a diagnostic system in a vehicle.  a diagnostic board 
that can monitor 4 different cables was integrated in 
one of the electronic control units (ecu) of a peugeot 
3008 in order to evaluate its performance as realistically 
as possible. measurements shall also be taken in an 
anechoic chamber in the near future. these method-
ologies are currently being applied to aeronautics and 
the research work to improve performance and allow 
the detection of soft faults (wear of insulant, corrosion) 
is continuing.

Fabrice Auzanneau // 
fabrice.auzanneau@cea.fr
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 illustration of the electrical network of an automotive vehicle 
credits: delphi

0-dEFECt 
on-Vehicle aid for automobile wiring harness

 diagnostics - in-situ detection of defect location
 (e.g. poor contacts) in hardwired electrical 

networks in automotive vehicles

land transport vehicles programme 2008
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// nano-
technologies &  
nanosystems 
programme
The Nanosciences and Nanotechnologies are char-
acterised by a scale of length: the nanometre. They 
concern all the topical disciplines, whether they ad-
dress objects or a structuring of objects of dimen-
sions less than 100 nm. They thus represent points of 
scientific convergence between disciplines. They are 
also perceived as being likely to modify conventional 
industries in many sectors (communication, energy, 
health and the environment) and to bring out new ap-
plication areas resulting from technological integra-
tion. Mastery of nanotechnologies and nanosystems 
is therefore the key to progress in many domains, in 
particular with more efficient use of the resources at 
our disposal. This is why they are developing very 
rapidly and attracting major investments from many 
countries through their R&D programmes. The pro-
gramme has several objectives. Firstly to create skills, 
concepts, instruments and methods that subtend the 
development of nanotechnologies. Secondly to dem-
onstrate nanodevices and nanosystems that deliver 
new functions. And lastly, to reinforce the strategic po-
sition of France in the areas where it is best positioned 
to integrate nanotechnologies in future products in-
tended for the major sectors listed above while at the 

same time satisfying the implications of responsible 
management of natural resources, quality of life and 
health. The programme must also promote the emer-
gence of new approaches and the joint production of 
knowledge and know-how between academic and in-
dustrial researchers to speed up the integration of this 
knowledge in dynamic currents of innovation that will 
allow an improvement in employment in a context of 
growing global competition.
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AutomAtic sPAm Fighting  
mEthoDs

pollution of content by spam in open environments like the web, forums, blogs and all 
collaborative sites is increasing at great speed, and today is attacking all web media. 
the use of spam on the www is referred to as “spamdexing”. it contributes to the 
decline of many search engines. all web 2.0 players are directly threatened by the 
generalisation and growth of the various spamdexing phenomena. pollution of the 
web has become so rife that all the commercial search engines today have to devote 
a large part of their resources to fighting spam. whereas numerous measures have 
been taken to fight e-mail spam (90% of e-mail traffic), very little has been done for any 
of the forms of spamdexing addressed in madspam 2.0. the purpose of madspam 
2.0 is to develop automatic methods of detecting spamdexing along with tools for 
countering it in its various forms, and deploying them on a large scale in true situa-
tions. the project has given rise to software components integrated in commercial 
products, significantly improving the identification and exclusion of spams: 100,000 
spams processed per day on sites dedicated to blogs, for example.

Tanguy Urvoy //  
tanguy.urvoy@orange-ftgroup.com

madspam 2.0  
automatic methods for detecting 

spamdexing on the large  
information networks

software technologies 
programme 2007
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// biomedical 
innoVation in 
partnership 
with industry 
programme
The aim of this programme is to finance partnership 
research projects in order to exploit the results of bio-
logical sciences and cutting edge technologies in the 
field of health: 1) to support and reinforce the scien-
tific and industrial communities (biotechnologies for 
health, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, etc.) more par-
ticularly in the  areas of inflammation, stem cells and 
RNA, 2) to encourage translational research into com-
mon and rare diseases, 3) to develop new therapeu-
tic approaches (medicines, biological products, etc.), 
galenic innovations and new vaccines, 4) to develop 
new diagnostic approaches with, in particular, the 
validation of biological markers used for prognostic, 
diagnostic and therapeutic purposes, 5) to develop 
new aids to facilitate, speed up, improve and thereby 
increase the effectiveness and productivity of bio-
medical research (in silico, cellular and animal mod-
els, production of biomolecules, etc.). 
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incrEAsE thE DAtA rAtE  
cAPAcitiEs oF contActlEss  
APPlicAtions tEnFolD

the F@cil project has multiplied by ten the data 
rate capacities of contactless cards, achieving a 
data rate of 6mb/s, that is to say 7 times faster 
than current rates, while maintaining the possibil-
ity of remotely supplying the remote object via the 
magnetic field produced. applications for trans-
ferring mp3 music or even image files, health ap-
plications, identity applications,  and many others 
that require wireless broadband transfers are thus 
now within technological reach. several patents 
have been registered, and the project won the 
sesame 2009 prize, hardware category, at the 
printed circuit board trade fair.

Jean-Paul Caruana //  
jean-paul.caruana@gemalto.com

F@Cil   
Fast contactless intuitive layers

telecom programme 2007 

summary
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// european 
programme 
on long-term 
challenges  
in inFormation 
&  
communication 
sciences and 
technologies 
(ErA-nEt chist-ErA)

CHIST-ERA is an ERA-Net of the FET (Future and 
Emerging Technologies) programme of the 7th Frame-
work Programme for Research. Its overall objectives 
are to develop the coordination and cooperation of 
research funding agencies in Europe on emerging 
and promising subjects in the field of information and 
communication sciences. The ANR is the coordinator 
of CHIST-ERA, which today groups 9 countries. Each 
year the programme launches a call for proposals on 
two different hot topics considered to be priorities. 

The call topics have a common characteristic, namely 
that they lead to highly innovative, multidisciplinary 
collaborative projects, and have significant potential 
for having a scientific and technical impact. They are 
expected to result in major technological develop-
ments that will have an impact on high power com-
puting, information management, the change of scale 
of information systems, interconnections, system reli-
ability requirements, interaction between humans and 
these systems.
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tElEoPErAtED robotic  
tools usED in mAintEnAncE  
oPErAtions, A sEctor  
As yEt Poorly AutomAtED

the telemach project concerned the development of teleoperated and generic ro-
botic tools that would replace humans in maintenance operations, particularly tool 

changeover. the main difficulties relate to the operating conditions: high pressure (several bars), confined environment filled 
with mud. the essential elements of the study concern three complementary research subjects: 1) the mechanical architecture 
of a teleoperated arm deployed in a confined environment from a booth protected from the excavated materials, 2) operator-
robot coordination, and 3) the performance of elementary tasks. the value created by the project is very high in terms of pat-
ents and software applications in a sector that is still poorly automated.

Michel de Broissia //  
m.DEbroissiA@bouygues-construction.com

tElEmaCH  
teleoperated maintenance for  

tunnel boring machine  
cutter-head tools

interactive systems and robotics 
programme 2007 
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// hardware  
& soFtware  
inFrastruc-
tures For the 
digital society 
programme
The economic and social activity of developed coun-
tries is already crucially dependent on digital infra-
structures. These infrastructures, like the Internet 
and the World Wide Web (WWW) are also the source 
of new economic developments, in the form of new 
services, whether commercial or not. Control of the 
design and development of these infrastructures is a 
major economic issue, notably because of the effects 
of scale and their generative nature. These infrastruc-
tures play a key role in the development of company 
competitiveness and scaling up for the new citizen-
centric digital services. The programme covers all the 
research work aiming to produce hardware and soft-
ware infrastructures that make available ubiquitous 
communication, storage and computation resources. 
These infrastructures are very widely distributed on 
highly diverse scales (multi-scale), ranging from em-
bedded equipment items (sensors, micro and nano-
controllers, etc.) to massively parallel and heteroge-
neous architectures (multi-core) and machine grids 
on the scale of the Internet. 

innovAtions 
in FounDry work 

the phenomenon of hot cracking seriously affects cer-
tain steel castings or iron and steel products such as 
continuously cast ingots or billets. this defect consists 
in a tearing of the metal when it is almost completely 
solidified. as it contains only a very little liquid in the 
form of films between the crystals, it tears easily un-
der the internal stresses resulting from the tempera-
ture variations. avoiding these tears – or cracks – has 
strong industrial implications in terms of quality (reduce 
the reject rate) and production of new grades of steel 
(the crack sensitivity of very high strength steels limits 
continuous casting speeds). the cracracks project 
proposes new technological solutions to better predict 
these defects and thereby permit optimised control of 
the industrial solidification processes. original tech-
niques based on the contactless laser speckle ex-
tensometer have been developed to characterise the 
rheological behaviour of the steels at very high tem-
perature. a numerical simulation approach on the scale 
of a volume representative of the metal at the end of 
solidification is operational.

Michel Bellet // 
michel.bellet@mines-paristech.fr
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CraCraCks  
concerted research for analysis  

of crack phenomena during solidification  
of steel

mat&pro programme 2007

summary



// encouraging 
research addressing 

enVironmental 
issues & green 
technologies

the anr gives high priority to the issues raised by the “grenelle de l’environnement”  
(French national environment round table) with the result that the agency  
is now a major actor in funding environment-oriented research projects.  
the anr programme planning fits into a trend where the european  
and world energy and environmental policies are dominated by the question of global change. 
investment in low-carbon, low-pollution technologies,  
that make efficient use of raw materials, has become one of the major instruments  
to encourage new processes of economic growth and adapt our societies to the on-going 
changes. it is necessary to create and develop new modes of industrial production,  
urban organisation and transport that use alternative, renewable energy sources and massively 
reduce greenhouse gas and pollutant emissions.  
it is also necessary to better monitor the quality of the environment and how it evolves.  
on a more academic footing, global change is becoming a scientific problem in its own right, 
and it is necessary to develop tools and models to understand  
the interconnections between the large natural and anthropogenic systems.  
the anr promotes innovative research approaches,  
whether integrated or cross-disciplinary, to contribute to sustainable development.

summary
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// Viability  
& adaptation oF 
productiVe  
ecosystems, 
territories & 
resources in 
the Face oF  
global changes 
programme 
The biosphere is going to face major changes in the 
coming decades. Agriculture and, more broadly, the 
territories and all ecosystems used by societies, will 
have to adapt to them. These changes will be environ-
mental, economic and social.
The Agrobiosphere programme aims at defining the 
transitions towards sustainable productive systems 
that are suited to this new context. It relies upon a 

better understanding of the ecological functioning of 
the productive systems. It aims at widening the range 
of technological, economic and social solutions that 
can be used to solve the problems of viability and ad-
aptation of the productive ecosystems to the “global 
changes”. More generally, it aims at supporting the 
design and implementation of paths for the adaptation 
of the productive systems and territories.
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couPling thE culturE oF  
microAlgAE AnD AnAErobic  
DigEstion to ProDucE EnErgy

while interest in the culture of microalgae for producing biofuels - liquid (bio-oils) or 
gaseous (h2) - is constantly growing, the future of these cultures remains a point that 
needs to be better evaluated. the symbiose project proposes to study jointly the 

algal production associated with anaerobic digestion for the production 
of energy. this association is observed in the natural environment and 
in lagooning effluent treatment systems. the aim of this project was to 
study the implications of this coupling to find a solution to environmental 
and industrial energy issues. biomethane is thus produced by an anaer-
obic digestion process that ensures the codigestion of an organic resi-
due with the algal biomass; the resulting mineralised nutritive elements 
are recycled in the growing of microalgae. this project has allowed the 
development of a pilot system coupling the growing of phytoplanktonic 
biomass and anaerobic digestion on the preindustrial scale (culture pond 
of 60 m2 and digester of 1 m3). two patents and 12 publications have 
resulted from this project.

Bruno Sialve //  
bruno.sialve@naskeo.com

the “algotron” process combining the culture of microalgae and an anaerobic digester based at 
the lbe (biotechnology and environment laboratory) and designed as part of the symbiose project
credits: symbiose bioe-2008 project – b. sialve

symbiosE
study and optimisation  

of microalgae/anaerobic bacteria 
coupling for the biological  

production of energy from primary 
biomass and organic waste

bioenergies programme 2008
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// contaminants 
&  
enVironments
programme  
The globalisation of exchanges, climate change and 
the accelerated production of xenobiotics and new 
synthetic compounds increase the risks of environ-
mental contamination, potentially harmful for ecosys-
tems and human health. The increasing use of biologi-
cal and chemical molecules or physical agents (such 
as electromagnetic waves or magnetic fields) require 
in-depth knowledge of fundamental aspects of their 
dynamics in the environment (distribution, accumu-
lation, transformation and biotransformation, and the 
effects of climate changes) and makes it necessary 
to improve methods of detecting them and monitor-
ing their transformation in the environment, and better 
assessing their use - often at low concentrations - and 
their impact on ecosystems and human and animal 
health. The programme aims at improving knowledge 
of contaminants, their cycles and transfer between 
ecosystem compartments, and their effects on eco-
systems and health.

mAjor  
brEAkthrough  
in thE unDErstAnDing 
oF EArthquAkEs AnD 
thEir EFFEcts: 

the example of the North 
Anatolian Fault 

are there two types of fault: one with a simple structure 
displaying little seismicity other than in the vicinity of the 
nucleation zone, and another with a complex structure 
displaying many aftershocks and sub-rayleigh rupture 
propagation? that is the problem that this project set 
out to address, taking the western part of the north 
anatolian fault as the subject of the study. two very ma-
jor events occurred there in 1999, providing absolutely 
unique sets of data. the main implications for this area 
are considerable since the city of istanbul is particu-
larly threatened. the exceptional data collected since 
the 1999 crisis have enabled this project to further the 
understanding of earthquakes and their effects. one of 
the major results is the evidencing, for the first time, of 
a phase of preparation lasting almost one hour prior 
to the severe izmit earthquake. the observed signal 
comes from a very small earthquake which recurred at 
least 18 times and perhaps up to 40 times during the 
44 minutes preceding the main event. it took place at 
the exact point where the major earthquake started, 
while remaining much smaller.  

Jean Schmittbuhl // 
jean.schmittbuhl@unistra.fr
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supnaF 
links between the complexity of the fault, seismic 
swarming and speed of rupture: the importance of 

the study of the north anatolian Fault

natural hazards programme 2008
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// global  
enVironmental 
changes & 
societies  
programme   
It is now critical to take into account the various 
changes in the environment, climate, biodiversity, 
quality of air, water and soils, for the development 
of human activities (types of development, demo-
graphic progress, globalisation of exchanges, tech-
nological changes and social behaviours). These is-
sues now largely exceed the local scale and require 
an understanding of the interactions on the regional 
and global scales, hence the term planetary environ-
mental changes. The complex question of the adapta-
tion of societies to changes is posed. It necessitates a 
new approach interconnecting the different systemic 
components, extending from the fluid, living and solid 
Earth to the societal and technological worlds. Ex-
ceeding the capacities of a scientific community or a 
nation, this requires a resolutely interdisciplinary and 
international approach. This programme is dedicated 
to integrated approaches in Earth System Sciences 
working towards sustainable development, intercon-
necting research into the environmental changes and 
research into the development of human societies, 
with particular attention devoted to the regional and 
global scales. 
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rEsEArch into thE  
EnvironmEntAl consEquEncEs oF An 
insEcticiDE in thE FrEnch wEst inDiEs

chlordecone, a persistent organochlorine insecticide, was used on banana crops in 
the French west indies between 1972 and 1993, contaminating soil, water, plants and 
animals. scientific bases for managing the consequences of this pollution are lacking. 
thus, it is not known to what extent the plants grown in contaminated soil will them-
selves be contaminated, nor the alterations suffered by the organisms (crustaceans and 
fish) that live in the contaminated ecosystems. this project has shown that in the labora-

tory, a slow and unexpected degradation of freshly applied chloredecone is observed, whereas 70 to 80% of the stock of chlorde-
cone in the soil remains potentially available for entrainment by leaching. this results in the contamination of rivers, chiefly through 
underground supplies. the average concentrations in the water remain low (less than 1µg/l) but sufficient for a high bioaccumula-
tion of chlordecone to be observed in a crustacean (macrobrachium faustinum) with potential risks of transfer: human toxicity by 
consumption of contaminated shrimps. in plants, the degree of contamination of the organs depends on their position in the raw 
sap flow that carries the chlordecone. the following diagram can guide the choice of species to cultivate in contaminated soils.

Philippe Cattan //  
philippe.cattan@cirad.fr

CHlordEXCo
soil and water pollution by  

chlordecone in the French west 
indies, consequences on the  
contamination of crops and  

freshwater organisms

contaminants, ecosystems & 
health programme 2008
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EnErgEtic EFFiciEncy  
oF builDings – bioclimAtic DEsign  
rEviEwED by moDElling

the conventional practice to ensure energy efficiency in a building consists in insulat-
ing it from the external environment in order to limit its exchanges with the exterior, 
and therefore reduce its energy consumption. however, this environment can provide 
energy sources even in cold weather, and heat sinks even in hot weather. the project 

proposed reviewing this perspective by considering the external environment as an energy resource which, rather than sys-
tematically isolating buildings from it, must, on the contrary, be better used. the project enabled the extent of this potential to 
be quantified, by examining in particular the temporal coincidence between the energy needs and resources (solar potential, 
celestial vault, etc.) and establishing models to define new families of technical solutions (envelope components, etc.) and 
design choices combining insulation and maximum use of the environment’s energy potential.

Thierry Duforestel //  
thierry.duforestel@edf.fr

valEriE
Valorisation of immediately  
usable energy resources  

by the building shell

smart buildings and solar  
photovoltaic programme 2008

// sustainable 
production & 
enVironmental 
technologies 
programme    
The ECOTECH programme is a generic research 
programme that aims at stepping up French research 
into ecotechnologies, developing innovation in the en-
vironmental industries and significantly reducing the 
environmental impact of industrial activities. The pro-
gramme focuses on the development of technologies, 
instruments and services for developing innovation 
in sustainable industrial production and in the envi-
ronmental industries. It aims at increasing national re-
search into the environmental improvement of indus-
trial processes, particularly in terms of reduction of 
greenhouse gas emissions, volumes of waste and ef-
fluents produced, consumption of resources and raw 
materials, and the substitution of polluting substances. 
It aims to encourage disruptive technologies to pro-
mote the competitiveness of the environmental indus-
tries in treating pollution, and measuring environmen-
tal quality, in particular by encouraging the transfer of 
technologies resulting from information technologies, 
nanotechnologies and biotechnologies.

summary
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// sustainable 
electricity  
production  
&  
management 
programme     
The aim of this programme is to promote disruptive re-
search into the production, storage and management 
of electricity. It covers the questions of renewable pro-
duction of electricity (mainly from solar photovoltaic), 
of production of hydrogen from water electrolysis and 
its use in fuel cells, of electrochemical storage, of local 
electricity management and smart grids. Its objective 
is to intensify the development of renewable energies 
and the integration of innovative systems allowing op-
timised electricity storage and management, particu-
larly in the sectors of transport and buildings.
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oPtimising  
thE EnErgy 
EFFiciEncy  
oF rAil trAnsPort

railway motor coaches today draw electrical energy from the high-voltage catenaries 
by means of a step-down transformer allowing ac-dc conversion. the transformer 

is therefore a key part of the motor coach energy conversion system. 
owing to the high voltage operating constraints, it is a heavy and volu-
minous piece of equipment. the aim of this project was therefore to sub-
stantially reduce the volume and weight of the step-down transformer, 
thereby significantly optimising the energy efficiency of rail transport. the 
work carried out aimed at taking up numerous challenges relating to 
power electronics in high voltage applications. the results obtained will 
allow, by the end of 2012, the production of a preindustrial prototype of 
an elementary block that will allow weight savings of up to 35% while at 
the same time increasing energy efficiency by about 3.5%.

Philippe Ladoux //  
philippe.ladoux@laplace.enseeiht.fr 

 schematic diagram of the converter developed under the concigi_ht project 
credits: alstom

ConCigi_Ht 
compact ac-dc converter with 
integrated high Voltage galvanic 
insulation: improving the energy 
efficiency of current conversion 

systems for railway motor coaches 
by integrating power electronics 

technologies

land transport  
programme 2008
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// sustainable 
cities &  
buildings  
programme   
The global urban population is growing constantly, 
and the 21st century is turning out to be the century 
of cities, which are not only engines of growth and 
wealth creation but also generators of instability, so-
cial inequality and concentrations of environmental 
nuisance. The “Sustainable cities and buildings” pro-
gramme is centred on the sustainability of daily urban 
life, ranging in scale from the building to the urban 
area, in a context of substantial and uncertain struc-
tural change (phenomena of metropolisation, increas-
ing scarcity of certain natural resources, requirements 
to save energy, preserve the environment and limit the 
impact of urban and construction activities, adaptation 
to climatic change and demographic developments, 
etc. ). It is a question of reinforcing the research dy-
namics around shared challenges – energy efficiency, 
minimising environmental nuisance, improving the 
living environment, etc. -  and similar approaches – 
role of modelling and measurement in understand-
ing phenomena, design of “solutions”, “systems” ap-
proaches, by allowing work on different spatial scales 
and at the interface between these scales.

PrEvEntivE AnD 
thErAPEutic ADvAncEs 
AgAinst thE riFt vAllEy 
FEvEr virus in EAst  
AFricA 

the rift Valley fever virus (rVFr), which can infect both 
humans and animals, is spreading from several east 
african countries. this virus causes serious epidemics 
that necessitate placing in quarantine, and is respon-
sible for heavy economic losses in livestock rearing 
farms. at present there is no effective antiviral treat-
ment or vaccine. the objective of resistFeVer was 
to test the hypothesis of a genetic origin of variability in 
sensitivity to the illness and the severity of its impact. 
an original collection of several subspecies of mouse 
(of the mus genus) was used to locate the genes of 
resistance to the virus in a controlled environment and 
study their effects in different genetic pools. 
the results showed that the variability of infections due 
to the rift Valley fever virus was effectively of genetic 
origin. three chromosome regions and several candi-
date genes (including the oasi2 gene) were identified, 
enabling preventive and therapeutic applications to be 
envisaged. a patent for the use of the protein oasl as 
a drug against the virus and marker of genetic sensitiv-
ity has been registered at the us patents office.

Jean-Jacques Panthier // 
panthier@pasteur.fr
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 identification of the replication sites of the rift Valley fever virus 
expressing the luciferase gene of renilla reniformis by real-
time imaging on the mouse (from gommet et al, plos 2011)

rEsistFEvEr 
identification of genes controlling resistance to rift 

Valley fever in domestic mammals

genanimal programme 2007



// intEnsiFying 
partnErsHips bEtWEEn 

aCadEmia & industry

one of the anr’s major objectives is to intensify research partnerships between public 
institutions and French companies.  
the aim of anr is to stimulate collaborative research and speed up technology  
transfer and the creation of economic value from the products of public research,  
by creating conditions that foster greater communication between public and private research. 
to meet these challenges, anr has put in place -  
in addition to its targeted and bottom-up collaborative calls for proposals –  
specific instruments in the form of programmes (carnot, emergence, industrial chairs)  
and activities (a notable example being supporting the activity of the competitiveness clusters). 

summary
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// emergence
EmErgEncE oF ProDucts,  
tEchnologiEs AnD sErvicEs with 
high vAluE crEAtion PotEntiAl 
ProgrAmmE

The main objective of this programme is to promote 
the enhancing of the results of public research by fi-
nancing “proof of academic concept” in laboratories, 
in order to achieve the effective creation of value from 
the work at the end of its financing. Emergence thus 

supports developments (products, technologies, ser-
vices, systems, processes, etc.) and complementary 
studies that aim at consolidating proof of concept and 
the protection of intellectual and industrial property. 
These consolidations are vital to facilitate the creation 
of value from the discoveries and inventions resulting 
from research, by enabling them to lead to innovations 
that are brought to market through transfer to an in-
dustrial partner, or by the creation of an enterprise at 
a stage that is attractive for investors. This programme, 
which was initially limited to the domains of biotech-
nologies and health technologies, has been open 
since 2010 to all scientific disciplines.

// industrial 
chairs
The programme aims at accompanying research 
projects jointly led by public research institutions and 
enterprises. It encourages the integration of eminent 
French (expatriated or not) or foreign professors into 
higher education and research institutions, or re-
search organisations, and reinforcing the best initia-
tives developed in French higher education and re-
search. The programme implies establishing a strong 
and lasting partnership between the research institu-
tion and enterprises in a high priority and strategic 
area for the parties concerned. The aim is to provide 
more effective support to industrial research in all ar-
eas. The industrial chairs’ objective is firstly to per-
form fundamental and applied research, and secondly 
to ensure training through high-level research.

// the carnot 
programme

Since 2006, the Ministry of Higher Education and Re-
search has awarded the Carnot label to public insti-
tutes (the Carnot Institutes) that undertake to place 
partnership research at the centre of their research 
strategy. The Carnot Institutes encourage closer rela-
tions between public research entities and the indus-
trial world, with the notable aim of achieving smooth-
er and faster transitions from research to innovation 
and the transfer of technologies.
The ANR has managed the programme on behalf of 
the Ministry of Research since it was launched in 2006. 
Three calls for candidacies were open in 2006, 2007 
and 2011. The ANR also monitors the labelled Carnot 
institutes. To accompany and support the bringing to-
gether of institutes and industrial actors, the ANR pays 
the Carnot institutes an annual additional sum calcu-
lated according to the partnership revenues. For the 
year 2011, an additional sum of more than € 58.5 mil-
lion was devoted to the institutes.

summary
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kEy cArnot FigurEs For 2011

34 
Multidisciplinary institutes 

25,000
Research staff numbers

1,900
Annual budget (€ million)

303
Annual contractual revenues (€ million)

thE intEr cArnot-FrAunhoFEr 
ProgrAmmE (PicF): 
An instrumEnt For FrAnco-gErmAn 
collAborAtion

This programme embodies the bringing together of 
Germany and France around a common instrument 
for the development of partnership research. The 
PICF programme is financed jointly by the BMBF and 
the ANR over the 2009-2011 period. Its aim is to es-
tablish collaborative research and innovative Franco-
German projects between the Carnot institutes and 
the Fraunhofer institutes. In 2011, 28 projects were re-
ceived, involving 31 Fraunhofer institutes and 18 Car-
not institutes, addressing the themes of energy (25%), 
the environment (20%), health (11%), civil protection 
(7%), information and communication technologies 
(25%) and transport (1%). Seven projects were funded.

// competi-
tiVeness  
clusters
A competitiveness cluster brings together compa-
nies, research laboratories and educational institutes 
in a given geographical location. These entities have 
committed themselves to a partnership approach that 
is intended to create synergies around innovative joint 
projects.
The ANR and the competitiveness clusters have three 
shared objectives: to reinforce the links between the 
public and private research players, to create value 
from the research, and to build scientific communities 
that gain national and international recognition. Since 
2005 the ANR has implemented an incentive policy for 
competitiveness clusters through the recognition of 
the cluster label in the project selection process and 
the bonuses in aids to labelled projects.

kEy FigurEs For comPEtitivEnEss 
clustErs 2011

297
Labelled cluster projects funded

1,307 Submitted projects labelled
(by at least one cluster)

178 € millions of which 36.4 to companies 
(44% to SMEs) 

Funding to labelled projetcs

4.7 € million Complements
(bonuses for clusters)

1,628
Labels delivered

24%
Success rate of the cluster projects

599 €°thousand - 3.9 partners
“Average” cluster project
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// anr 
& 
entreprises
Public-PrivAtE PArtnErshiP  
ProjEcts FunDED by thE Anr
in 2011

20% of the projects supported by the ANR are part-
nership projects between research organisations and 
companies. Due to the fact that the average grant 
awarded to these projects is higher than that granted 
to projects between public research organisations, 

34% of the ANR funding was devoted to public-private 
partnership projects.

9% of all the ANR grants in 2011 were attributed to 
companies.

The ANR carries out financial analyses to validate the 
capacity of the beneficiaries to finance their partici-
pation in the projects. 

These analyses confirm the capacity of the ANR to ac-
company the companies in their R&D projects what-
ever the level of their revenues. About 25% of the 
beneficiaries in the enterprise category have annual 
sales totalling less than € 100 thousand, while 15% of 
them have no sales revenue and are still building their 
commercial offering.
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thE nExt gEnErAtion  
oF high-EFFiciEncy  
PhotovoltAics

concentrator photovoltaic systems based on iii-V multi-junction solar cells 
are achieving today’s highest efficiencies for sunlight-to-electricity conver-
sion. this technology offers great potential for power plants in arid regions 
of the world. solar cell efficiencies exceeding 40% have been reported for 
conventional devices based on germanium. reducing the cost of these 
high-efficiency solar cells and further increasing their conversion efficiency 
is of strategic importance to make this technology cost competitive with 
conventional energy sources. the Fraunhofer-carnot solarbond project in-
vestigated - for the first time - an efficient industrial process for the fabrica-
tion of multi-junction solar cells on a reusable substrate. conventional ge 
wafers account for 25% of the overall solar cell cost and recycling of these 
scarce materials can lead to significant cost reductions.  in solarbond, a 
new engineered substrate was developed which serves as a template for 
the iii-V crystal growth. with this template, all the requirements needed to 
replace the conventional bulk ge or gaas wafer can be met, i.e. high crystal 
quality and compatibility with high temperature epitaxy processes. the 8-10 
µm thin solar cell structures can be removed from the engineered substrate 
for subsequent integration into a final carrier substrate. this work is being 
accomplished using proprietary core technologies of soitec in the field 
of engineered substrates (smart cuttm) and debonding technologies. this 
new technology can lead to a breakthrough in high efficiency solar cell pro-
cessing with a future significant reduction in production costs.

Franck Dimroth
frank.dimroth@ise.fraunhofer.de // 

Yann Bogumilowicz
boguyann.bogumilowicz@cea.fr

in solarbond, a new ge-based substrate for the 
growth of iii-V compound semiconductors was devel-
oped (above). this engineered substrate integrates a 
lift-off layer which allows easy removal of the solar cell 
layers after the epitaxy growth. the high quality of 
crystal growth on the engineered substrates was dem-
onstrated by gainp double-heterostructures showing 
photoluminescence intensities comparable to the 
growth on bulk ge (left). concentrator solar cells were 
grown on these substrates, lifted and transferred to a 
new carrier. Functional devices were demonstrated 
(right).

solarbond
development of high efficiency multi-junc-

tion solar cells on  
reclaimable substrates

picF programme 2009

summary



// dissEminating 
knoWlEdgE 
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// 50 
symposia 
& 
conFerences 
the Anr organises workshops and symposia in-
forming the scientific communities - along with a 
wider audience - of its programme planning activi-
ties, future calls for proposals and the results of the 
projects funded. 

in 2011, many symposia to discuss the progress of 
projects funded under the various bottom-up and 
targeted top-down programmes were organised 
throughout France. 

thE Anr grAnD biology-hEAlth 
symPosium,

5, 6 AnD 7 july in lyon

Attended by nearly 450 participants, this symposium 
provided the stage for the oral presentation and dis-
cussion of the results of more than 100 projects fund-
ed under the 2006 and 2007 editions of the Blanc, 
Young Researchers, Emergence Bio, Longevity and 
Aging, Rare Diseases, Microbiology, Immunology and 
Emerging Diseases, Neurosciences, Neurology and 
Psychiatry, Physiopathology of human diseases, Life 
Physics and Chemistry, and Biotechnology Research 
and Innovation programmes. An exhibition held in the 
wings of the symposium and displaying more than 
200 posters also stimulated much discussion.

summary
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cArottE chAllEngE, 

From 27 junE to 1 july in bourgEs

The DGA (Direction Générale de l’Armement – French 
defence procurement agency) and the ANR have ini-
tiated a challenge called CAROTTE (a French acro-
nym standing for “robotic mapping of a territory”), in 
which each team had to produce an autonomous ro-
botised system capable of finding its way in a closed 
space and recognising the objects in it and provide a 
mapping of this unknown space along with semantic 
annotations.

closing sEminAr For thE ssh 
ProgrAmmE “conFlicts, wAr(s) 
AnD violEncE”, 

15 junE 2011 in lyon 

Understanding the dynamics of conflicts, whatever 
their intensity, their scale, their dimension, their form, 
the individual or the groups they involve, is one of the 
keys to the understanding of the social world, its insti-
tutions and its transformations. 

young rEsEArchErs symPosium 
on Agronomic AnD EcologicAl 
sciEncEs,

13 AnD 14 sEPtEmbEr 2011 
in mArsEillE

This symposium entitled “From molecules to ecosys-
tems” concerned the 2007 and 2008 editions of the 
“Blanc” and Young Researchers” programmes. More 
than 200 partner teams involved in some one hundred 
projects were invited to present the results of their 
work.

thE “EnErgiEs oF thE FuturE: 
rEsEArch AnD inDustry” 
symPosium,

6 octobEr 2011 in bElFort

assembled more than 160 people from the major lo-
cal academic and industrial players. Each ANR pro-
gramme relating to energy was presented at this 
symposium: Renewable Electricity Production and 
Management, Sustainable Transport and Mobility, 
Sustainable Buildings and Cities, Efficient and Decar-
bonised Energy Systems, Bio Materials and Energies, 
and some examples of projects with a high regional 
impact. 

PnrA (nAtionAl FooD AnD 
nutrition rEsEArch ProgrAmmE) 
AssEssmEnt symPosium
EDitions 2006 AnD 2007

From 25 to 27 octobEr in PAris 

This symposium provided the stage for discussions 
on new knowledge and innovation in food and nutri-
tion.

thE nAtionAl nAnosciEncEs 
AnD nAnotEchnologiEs DAys 2011 
(j3n),

From 7 to 9 novEmbEr 2011  
in strAsbourg

Organised jointly by the ANR and the C’Nanos (French 
Centres of Competences in Nanosciences), this is the 
reference national symposium on nanoscience and 
nanotechnology. 

Post-DoctorAl rEturns 
AnD chAirs oF ExcEllEncE 
symPosium,

8 novEmbEr 2011 in PAris 

on the theme of the Attractiveness of France and inter-
national mobility

summary
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// transnational 
seminars
working in collaboration with its foreign counter-
parts, the Anr organises and takes part in interna-
tional seminars as part of the European ErA-nEt 
actions, and in the framework of its bilateral and 
multilateral partnerships. the aim of these scien-
tific events is either to identify topics for future 
calls, or organise brokerage events to prepare 
common transnational proposals or to monitor the 
progress of the financed projects and share infor-
mation between the project teams of a given com-
munity. Each project team presents its progress, its 
achievements, and the future work planned.
these seminars also provide an opportunity for the 
researchers from the various countries to meet one 
another.

trAnsnAtionAl FrAnco-tAiwAnEsE 
ProjEct monitoring sEminAr, 

17-18 octobEr 2011 in tAiPEi, 
tAiwAn

The ANR and its Taiwanese counterpart, the National 
Science Council (NSC), organised a seminar held on 
17 and 18 October 2011 in Taipei, to monitor the prog-
ress of the Franco-Taiwanese projects funded since 
2007 by the agencies in the framework of the Blanc 
International and Technologies for Health (TecSan) 
programmes. Attended by nearly 90 scientists, this 
seminar enabled the French and Taiwanese research-
ers representing 20 co-funded projects, to present 
their research work. It embodied the excellent level 
of collaboration that has prevailed between the two 
agencies since 2007, in areas as varied as the ICSTs, 
Biology and health, Social sciences and humanities, 
and the Environment. Given its success, the ANR and 
the NSC have decided to hold another seminar in 
Paris in 2013. 

ErA-nEt nEuron FinAl conFErEncE, 

27 octobEr, 2011, bErlin, gErmAny 

The Network of European Funding for Neuroscience 
Research (NEURON) project links 17 European na-
tional research funding programmes and funding ac-
tivities in the field of disease-related neurosciences. 
The final meeting of the ERA-Net NEURON, funding 
phase I, was opened with a welcome note by Parlia-
mentary Secretary of State, Dr. Helge Braun, BMBF, 
who stressed the importance of research into brain 
diseases and the former and current commitment of 
the BMBF to support this research in a national and 
international context. The meeting was attended by a 
total of 111 participants.Presentations were given by 
the coordinators of the NEURON-funded projects from 
the Joint Transnational Call 2008 “European research 
projects on neurodegenerative diseases of the central 
nervous system”. Besides the scientific achievements, 
the added value of the collaboration and contributions 
of all project partners were stressed.

Young Investigators from the projects presented their 
results in dedicated poster sessions.

ProgrEss monitoring mEEting 
For thE FrAnco-gErmAn FinAncED 
ProjEcts on ssh, 

junE 17-18, 2011, nicE, FrAncE

As part of ANR’s collaboration on social sciences and 
humanities with the DFG, two progress monitoring 
meetings for the Franco-German financed projects 
are held per year, one for the social sciences, the oth-
er for the humanities, organised by ANR and DFG in 
alternation. The ANR organised the meeting on June 
17-18, 2011 in Nice, France. 

summary
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// an 
english 
Version 
oF the web 
site 
giving AccEss to thE 
rEsults oF thE Anr 
cAlls AnD thE 
summAriEs oF thE 
FunDED ProjEcts

The ANR has a full English version of its web site that regularly provides information on its calls for proposals 
and transnational partnerships. The French and English versions of the site provide the scientific community 
with summaries of the projects funded by the ANR.

// publications 
addressing a 
wider audience

“ lEs cAhiErs DE l’Anr ” 
in 2009, the Anr launched a collection called “les 
cahiers de l’Anr” which addresses pertinent the-
matic questions that span the Anr’s diverse calls for 
proposals. through a cross-disciplinary approach, 
this collection brings the on-going research, inno-
vations and technological advances in a particular 
field into perspective. what are the technological, 
societal, economic and prospective issues? what is 
the Anr doing in this particular field?
the reviews do not attempt to make an exhaustive 
study of their subjects. the aim is to explain the 
broad themes and present the projects financed by 
the Anr on these themes in the form of summary 
sheets. it is intended not only for researchers, but 
also for decision makers and a wider public.

nAno-
tEchnologiEs: 
a new paradigm 
July 2012
Nanosciences and nan-
otechnologies involve 
multiple scientific disci-
plines, such as physics, 
chemistry, ICT, engi-
neering science and the 

social sciences and humanities. Research on nano-
technologies generates high expectations because 
of the unique properties of matter at nanoscale, al-
lowing us to envisage new functions that had been 
unthinkable until then. This publication presents 
projects funded by ANR covering fundamental, ap-
plied and economic aspects, as well as toxicologi-
cal and ecotoxicological risks, and ethical issues 
related to the nanotechnologies.

summary
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ArtiFiciAl intElligEncE AnD robotics: 
“Confluences  
of Man and the ICSTs”
March 2012
This publication presents 115 projects on the themes of artificial intelligence 
and robotics, subjects which are at the core of information and communication 
sciences and technologies, where the fundamental research into algorithms, 
models and methods runs hand in hand with the applications in numerous sec-
tors such as health, transport, the Web, and industrial processes. Artificial in-
telligence and robotics are also subjects that greatly stimulate the imagination. 
It is important for the ANR to help demystify research in this field, and bring its 
rich scientific content to the fore.

high-PErFormAncE comPuting: 
a key technology for the future
January 2010
High-performance computing represents a ground-breaking revolution. This key 
technology, which is of strategic importance for the future, concerns not only su-
percomputers technology but also a very wide range of applications.
Today the applications help promote discoveries and innovations in numerous 
scientific disciplines (physics, geophysics, biochemistry, etc.), in energy and 
nuclear activities, health and the environment, and many other industrial sectors.

shArED EnErgy: 
a new vision of the residential environment, 
the car and the territory
July 2010
Reducing greenhouse gas emissions resulting from the consumption of fossil fu-
els, and finding alternatives to oil, which will dry up in a few decades, are two 
major challenges that must be met to ensure the future balance of our societies.
It will only be possible to ramp up renewable energies if they become economi-
cally competitive with respect to the energies predominant today. Incentives or 
regulatory mechanisms can help make them competitive, but the margins for 
progress also lie in greater efficiency in the technologies for capturing these 
energy resources. It is crucially important to find technical solutions to optimise 
the management of energy distribution networks and improve storage systems 
so that energy production can be better matched to the needs.

mobility AnD ubiquity: 
moving towards digital nomadism
June 2009
Movement of man is facilitated by the growth of the ICSTs. A new dimension - 
digital nomadism – is emerging. The ICSTs are capable of substituting for all sorts 
of human movements. The technology gives man a ubiquitous capacity. Man can 
intervene from a distance without being present in a precise place. The implica-
tions of a “mobile” society that is “constantly on line” are multiple. They neces-
sitate posing the question of the telecommunication networks required for the 
future. They concern the mobility of people and are situated, for example, in the 
areas of intelligent transport or assistance to handicapped persons. They are re-
lated to the new social and communication links induced by the social networks 
and the virtual worlds, etc. They affect the core of the human dimension with 
its problems of security, health and the environment, among others., to the fore.

summary
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thE mAgAzinEs
in sociAl sciEncE AnD 
humAnitiEs 

in the field of social sciences and humanities, the 
Anr communicated on the results of its projects 
through two publications in cooperation with the 
publishing house Autrement:

thE mook (mAgAzinE book)
Using varied texts and images, – studies, investiga-
tions, portraits, interviews, essays, travel logs, photos, 
illustrations – this brand new concept enables difficult 
subjects to be staged (a region, a societal debate, re-
search work, etc.), by highlighting the players in the 
field, their work and their achievements, which often 
have low visibility.
Wars, conflicts, violence
The state of research
The Mook magazine provides an overview of the 
state-of-the art research on the topic “Wars, conflicts, 
violence”, through summaries of ANR’s financed proj-
ects. From Prehistory to nowadays, from European 
to Nepalese, Arabic-Persian or American territories, 
from interstate war to urban violence, the Mook deci-
phers periods, places, and diverse themes, by means 
of a multidisciplinary approach. 

thE nEw wAvEr
Based on the editorial and graphic model of Le Mook, 
which is published in French, the New Waver provides 
a portrayal in English of the things that are moving in 
France, in all the societal, economic and technological 
sectors.
Cognitive science
France is at the cutting edge of a vital field of research 
spanning a variety of scientific disciplines and excit-
ing new topics. This special issue focuses on scien-
tists working in France and French-speaking coun-
tries who are making a difference to cognitive science 
worldwide.

summary
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programme
number of 
proposals 
submitted*

number of 
projects
 funded

selection
rate

total anr 
funding 
(m€)**

average funding 
per project 

(k€)

chairs of excellence 55 11 20% 5 455

postdoctoral return 179 32 17.9% 12.2 381

blanc 2354 479 20.3% 202.5 423

blanc international*** 429 72 16.8% 18.6 258

Franco-german call for proposals in social 
sciences and humanities 72 17 23.6% 4.1 241

Franco-japanese call for proposals in social  
sciences and humanities chorus 11 5 45.5% 0.4 80

France-Quebec call for proposals in social  
sciences and humanities 98 8 8.2% 1.2 150

Flash call for proposals "great tohoku  
earthquake" 33 9 27.3% 0.9 100

young researchers 900 196 21.8% 39.6 202

bottom-up programmes

era-net euronanomed: nanomedicine 29 7 24.1% 1.8 257

era-net neuron: cerebrovascular diseases 30 4 13.3% 1 250

meta Quadrilateral call for proposals: integrated 
research on genomics and pathophysiology of 
the metabolic syndrome and the diseases arising 
from it (germany. canada. spain. France)

25 5 20% 1.5 300

era-net e-rare 2: rare diseases 111 13 11.7% 2.1 162

era-net emida: emerging & major infectious 
diseases of livestock 51 6 11.8% 1.4 233

contaminants and environments: metrology. 
health. adaptability & usages (cesa) 96 22 22.9% 10.6 482

biomedical innovation in public-private research 
partnership (rpib) 126 23 18.3% 19 826

technology for health and autonomy (tecsan) 93 20 21.5% 16.5 825

ambient assisted living joint programme (aal) 
article 185 39 6 15.4% 3 500

alzheimer's disease (malz) 47 8 17% 3.9 488

biology & health

agrobiosphere: Viability and adaptation of  
productive ecosystems. territories and  
resources in the Face of global changes

23 7 30.4% 3.7 529

global environmental changes and societies 
(cep&s) 47 12 25.5% 7 583

sustainable production & environmental  
technologies (ecotech) 66 14 21.2% 10.4 743

era-net netbiome 29 7 20% 1.8 257

era-net biodiversa 2 37 4 10.8% 2.4 600

sustainable Food systems (alid) 33 7 21.2% 5.8 829

// Anr ProgrAmmEs 2011
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programme
number of 
proposals 
submitted*

number of 
projects
 funded

selection
rate

total anr 
funding 
(m€)**

average funding 
per project 

(k€)

enVironment & biological resources (erb)

sustainable electricity production &  
management (progelec) 72 17 23.6% 14.4 847

energy efficient & decarbonised systems (seed) 52 13 25% 9.8 754

sustainable land transport (ttd) 35 10 28.6% 11.2 1120

sustainable buildings and cities (bVd) 35 9 25.7% 7.3 811

sustainable energy

digital engineering & security (ins) 65 16 24.6% 11.8 738

hardware & software infrastructures for the digital 
society (inFra) 57 16 28.1% 16.9 1056

digital models (mn) 75 20 26.7% 12.8 640

era-net chist-era 19 7 36.8% 2.24 320

inFormation & communication sciences & technologies

emotion(s) – cognition - behavior (emco) 62 13 21% 3.3 254

changing societies: "inequality – inequalities" 47 11 23.4% 2.4 218

innovative societies - innovation. economy. living 31 7 22% 2.5 357

social sciences & humanities

materials & processes for high performance 
products (matetpro) 107 20 18.7% 17.3 865

specific support for research works and  
innovation defense (astrid) 196 42 21.4% 11.5 274

nanotechnologies. nanosystems (p2n) 144 29 20.1% 22.3 769

concepts. systems & tools for the global secu-
rity (csosg) 53 10 18.9% 9.9 990

engineering. processes & security

emergence of products. technologies  
& services with high value creation potential 245 51 20.8% 13.6 267

inter carnot-Fraunhofer programme (picF) 28 7 25% 2.3 329

partnerships and competitiVeness

sustainable production & environmental  
technologies (ecotech) 66 14 21.2% 10.4 743

era-net netbiome 29 7 20% 1.8 257

era-net biodiversa 2 37 4 10.8% 2.4 600

sustainable Food systems (alid) 33 7 21.2% 5.8 829

* For transnational programmes, only projects with French partners are taken into account
** For transnational programmes, only anr funding is taken into account
*** Franco-german call for proposals in chemistry included

// Anr ProgrAmmEs 2011
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number of 
proposals 
submitted

number of 
proposals 

submitted with 
French partners

number of 
projects funded 

with French 
partners

anr 
funding
 in m€

multilateral calls For proposals in the Framework oF eu Fp7 initiatiVes

era-net chist-era 31 19 7 2.2

era-net e-rare 2 149 111 13 2.1

era-net neuron 2 57 30 4 1

era-net emida 98 51 6 1.4

era-net  euronanomed 41 29 7 1.8

aal 185 106 39 6 2.9

era-net biodiversa 2 53 37 4 2.4

era-net netbiome 35 29 7 1.8

era-net electromobility+ - 5 1 0.7

multilateral joint calls For proposals

ora multilateral call for proposals in social sciences: germany-
uk-netherlands-india-France* 41 15 2 0.09

meta Quadrilateral call for proposals: integrated research on 
genomics and pathophysiology of the metabolic syndrome & the 
diseases arising from it (germany. canada. spain. France) 

28 25 5 1.5

bilateral joint calls For proposals

France-Quebec call for proposals in social sciences 
& humanities (anr-FQrsc) 98 98 8 1.2

Franco-japanese call for proposals in social sciences 
& humanities chorus (anr-jsps) 11 11 5 0.5

Franco-german call for proposals in social sciences 
& humanities (anr-dFg) 72 72 18 4.1

Franco-german call for proposals in chemistry (anr-dFg) 79 79 15 3.6

Flash Franco-japanese call for proposals 
« great tohoku earthquake » (anr-jst) 33 33 9 0.9

inter carnot-Fraunhofer partnerships (picF) 28 28 7 2.3

// trAnsnAtionAl collAborAtions 2011
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number of 
proposals 
submitted

number of 
proposals 

submitted with 
French partners

number of 
projects funded 

with French 
partners

anr 
funding
 in m€

opening oF national programmes

tecsan (technologies for health) with taiwan (nsc) 0 0 0 0

csosg (global security) with germany (bmbF) 49 49 10 9.9

cep&s (global environmental changes) with brazil (Fapesp-Facepe) 1 1 1 0.5

ecotech (ecotechnologies – water) with china (most) 7 7 0 0

ttd (sustainable land transport) with germany (bmbF) 0 0 0 0

blanc international programme**

austria (FwF) 43 43 8 2.1

brazil (cnpq) 34 34 5 1.1

brazil (Fapesp-Facepe) 5 5 1 0.7

canada (nserc) 22 22 3 1

china (nsFc) 72 72 12 2.6

south korea (nrF) 33 33 3 0.8

usa (nsF) 26 26 6 1.7

mexico (conacyt) 34 34 6 1.9

romania (ancs) 40 40 5 1.2

taiwan (nsc) 41 41 8 2.3

international collaborations without Formal agreements

p2n – nanotechnologies 10 10 0 0

ttd – sustainable land transport 1 1 0 0

seed – energy systems 4 4 2 1.4

* call launched in the framework of a Foresight workshop (arp)
** blanc international 1 & 2 programmes

// trAnsnAtionAl collAborAtions 2011
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